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Preface 

Since its inception in 1993, Bangladesh Legal Aid and Services Trust 
(BLAST) has been providing legal aid, assistance and advice to the poor and 
marginalized people. The Trust has also been active in advocacy, training, 
education and research. The present Annual Report narrates these activities and 
the organisation’s achievements during the reporting period from April, 2003 to 
March, 2003. 

As with our previous Annual Reports, this one is also an outcome of the 
combined efforts of the ‘legal aid and services’ section at the Head Office, 
headed by our Deputy Director Ms. Farida Yeasmin, and ably supported by 
staff lawyers Ms. Shahnaz Babli, Syed Ziaul Hasan, Evaluation Officer Mr. 
Md. Rashed Shiekh and Documentation Officer Mr. Sekandar Ali Khan. They 
collated the monthly reports sent by Unit Offices and selected the case 
studies for the report and prepared the tables. The financial statement has 
been prepared by our Assistant Director (Accounts) Ms. Humayra Sultana.   

Details concerning the administrative framework and responsibilities of 
different sections and accounts, including training and workshops, have been 
provided by the Assistant Director (Administration) Ms. Shahriar Parveen. 
Computer inputs were assisted by Senior IT Officer Mr. Anisur Rahman.  

The Coordinators of Unit Offices have supervised litigations in their 
respective areas. The management committee of Unit offices and the panel 
lawyers of the District Court Bar Associations were the primary activists of the 
Trust without whose involvement it would have been impossible to realize our 
aims and objectives.  

 The guidance and advice of the Trustees have been critical to our success.  
We particularly appreciate the contribution of Dr. Kamal Hossain and Mr. 
Justice Naimuddin Ahmed, the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson of the Trust.  
They have devoted a considerable amount of their valuable time in supervising 
and advising us in implementing our programme as well as in monitoring the 
routine activities of the Trust. 

 The editorial advice of Ms. Soma Islam is gratefuly acknowledged.   
  Thanks to NOVIB and Royal Danish Embassy for their generous 
financial assistance.  

BLAST would greatly appreciate any advice, suggestions as well as 
constructive criticisms to help realize our objectives better and more efficiently 
in the future. 
 
Fazlul Huq 
Executive Director 



 
INTRODUCTION 

 

Over the past few decades Bangladesh has made considerable 
progress in population control, immunisation of child and mother, 
self-employment, literacy rate etc. However, establishment of rule of 
law in the society has remained a far cry. Unless people can ensure 
and enjoy their rights, development thus far made could not sustain. 
Given that majority of the people is unaware of their basic rights, 
enforcement of the same does not arise. Even a few, who are aware, 
are unable to enforce those rights through legal means. As a result, 
Constitutional provisions regarding equality before law and equal 
protection of law for all remain as mere texts. Translation of these 
constitutional provisions into action is, therefore, ever elusive.  

One of the reasons for this may be that the Constitution does not 
clearly articulate the requirement on the part of the government to 
ensure equal access to law for all. Undeniably, the poor and 
marginalised people that constitute the majority of the population are 
priced out of justice due to procedural wrangles, technicalities as well 
as huge resources required for engaging lawyers to explore and 
utilise the constitutional guarantees. On the other hand, rich and 
privileged people having knowledge and ability to take advantage of 
legal procedure are using it as a weapon to repress the weaker 
sections of the society. Ironically, it appears that the existing legal 
system itself excludes the poor and unaware people from its 
protection.   

This certainly was not the intention of the framers of our 
Constitution. From a practical point of view, people's lack of 
awareness about law and courts, exorbitant fees to engage a lawyer, 
court fees requirement, and other incidental costs involved with 
litigation are some of the primary factors deterring majority of the 
people to resorting to law for the establishment of their rights. Unless 
these factors are addressed, constitutional promises for 
administration of justice could not be realised. Keeping this in view, 
access to justice for all is recognised as one of the basic human rights 
that can transform and translate into reality the notion of equality 
before law and protection of law for all.  

 



The question, however, looms large as to what could be done to 
ensure that people get equal access to justice. In Bangladesh, before 
the passage of Legal Aid Act 2000, only the Code of Civil Procedure 
had some provisions, popularly called pauper suit, regarding waiver 
of court fees for the people who do not have property (except for the 
wearing apparel) worth more than Tk. 100. Regarding criminal 
justice, entitlement of legal aid from the State is restricted to convicts 
who face capital sentences and is unable to afford legal costs for 
preferring appeal to the higher courts.  

In the context of the limited capacity of the State to foot the bill 
for rendering legal aid and assistance to the deprived and the 
marginalised sections, non-governmental organisations such as 
Bangladesh Legal Aid and Services Trust (BLAST) are increasingly 
playing a pro-active role in addressing the issue of ensuring justice to 
the poor. BLAST was established in 1993. The principle mission of 
this organisation is to inculcate legal rights awareness amongst the 
poor with a view to assisting them to establish and enforce their 
rights through legal representation. During the first few years since 
its inception, BLAST devoted all its strength and resources to provide 
legal aid and assistance to the poor so as to enable them to enforce 
their rights through the legal system. Later, it broadened its mandate 
and started helping and encouraging people to resolve their disputes 
outside the court through informal means like compromise and 
mediation. Normally, only family disputes and labour disputes are 
encouraged to settle amicably through these informal methods.  

BLAST has based its vision on the cardinal principle of 
administration of justice that every person irrespective of his/her 
socio-economic status shall have equal access to justice. The very 
concept of administration of justice will be defeated if the poor are 
denied justice on account of their inability to understand, use or 
access the means to attain justice. Bearing this in mind, BLAST 
provides legal assistance to the people who otherwise would not 
have had justice done to them owing to their resource constraints as 
well as their inability to withstand complex and expensive legal 
procedure.  

BLAST has identified and always in the process of exploring 
areas, fields, sectors, conditions and circumstances, which require 
legal attention and protection for the administration of justice. As 
mentioned earlier, initially BLAST was providing legal assistance to 



the poor and disadvantaged people to enforce their rights. In the 
course of time, it has expanded its mandate and areas of work. Its 
activities now include women empowerment, legal and human rights 
awareness, protection of basti (shanty) people from being inhumanly 
evicted, protection of consumers’ rights, protection of civil rights, 
ensuring human rights of the prisoners, protection of rights of the 
poor garment workers, protection of rights of backward classes and 
refugees. It has devised its policy to provide maximum benefit to the 
most vulnerable segments of the society. Accordingly, at individual 
level its target groups include, among others, poor, women, children, 
juvenile delinquents, under-trials, detainees, prisoners, slum 
dwellers, garment workers and sex workers.  

Besides providing legal aid at individual level, BLAST is also 
concentrating on other broader issues such as protection of public 
interest, penal reform, protection of environment, and advocacy for 
civil and consumer rights. As further discussed in Chapter 6 the 
organisation has successfully instituted several public interest 
litigation (5 in the reporting year) involving issues such as eradication 
of employment discrimination, guidelines pertaining to public 
examination, prevention of illegal Land Acquisition in Chittagong 
Hill Tracts, addressing iodine deficiency in edible salt, prevention of 
illegal construction of buildings, challenging constitutional validity of 
the Indus Valley-Gulshan Baridhara Lake Development Project, 
resisting slum evictions in Cox’s Bazar and Dhaka, and restricting 
abuse of power by the police and other executive agencies, the basti 
eviction case etc.  

During the reporting period, the organisation has also instituted 
515 (172 new and 343 carried over) cases before the High Court 
division of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh involving matters such 
as preventive detention, jail appeal, PIL, criminal and civil revision 
etc. As an effort to enable penal reform in Bangladesh, BLAST in co-
operation with Penal Reform International has conducted one 
training program on good prison management for prison personnel 
and organized a “South Asia Regional Conference on Access to 
Justice and Penal Reform”. BLAST has been working for a long time 
for the establishment of an independent Human Rights Commission 
(HRC). It has organised several discussion meetings on this issue. 
Last year the organisation presented a paper on the concept and 
modalities of the HRC. Being inspired by BLAST's initiatives and 



efforts, many NGOs are now co-operating with it on the issue of 
HRC. In addition, BLAST is working with other NGOs for protection 
of consumers' rights through proper mechanism. 

Over the years the organisation has emerged as the largest legal 
aid and human rights NGO in Bangladesh. Being inspired by 
BLAST’s activities many human rights NGOs have included 
provisions for legal aid in their activities. As a direct impact of 
BLAST’s activities the government has undertaken a legal aid 
programme as per the Legal Aid Act, 2000. However, given that the 
applicant has to undergo a very complex and rather bureaucratic 
procedure to access the legal aid fund from the government's legal 
aid scheme, most of the fund allocated for the scheme has remained 
unused.  

This report aims to give an account of the activities undertaken 
and carried out by BLAST in the period April, 2002 – March, 2003 so 
that the success and failure of those activities can be reviewed. 
Previous reporting format has not been changed much so that a 
comparison between the last report and the present one can be drawn 
easily. The report would also help identifying areas that require more 
attention for further improvement. The Report has highlighted the 
impact of BLAST activities at individual, social and national level. At 
the end, a conclusion has been drawn incorporating certain 
comments and suggestions as well as a brief description of BLAST’s 
future activities and their relevance and likely impact on the society 
at large.   
 



Chapter 1 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Bangladesh Legal Aid and Services Trust (BLAST) was 

established in the year 1993 with the objectives to inculcate legal 
rights awareness amongst the poor and vulnerable people and 
provide legal assistance to them to establish rights through legal 
means. The broad vision of the organisation has been every person, 
irrespective of his/her socio-economic status, shall have equal access 
to justice. BLAST carefully identified its target groups and working 
areas. At individual levels the poor, women, garment-workers, 
helpless prisoners, refugees, migrant workers and children form its 
basic target people. At broader levels, the organisation commits to 
protect basic human rights, women’s rights, workers’ rights, civil 
rights, consumers’ rights and public interest; promote rule of law and 
good governance; and prevent environmental pollution. Recently, the 
organisation is promoting mediation as an informal and amicable 
mechanism for family, land, and labour disputes. 

The organisation, in co-operation with other like-minded NGOs, 
autonomous bodies, semi-governmental institutions and local bodies 
is committing to work for independence of the judiciary, 
establishment of national human rights commission, and enactment 
and amendment of laws for the establishment of administration of 
justice in the society and protection of human rights.  

The year April, 2002- March, 2003 has been quite eventful for 
BLAST. It has made considerable progress in its activities. This report 
documents activities undertaken and carried out by BLAST in the 
year April, 2002 – March, 2003. The report has been segregated into 8 
Chapters including executive summary. The format of the last 
Annual Report have been used with some addition, particularly, 
several successful mediation matters and Public Interest Litigation 
(PIL) cases have been briefly described in Chapter 6 and BLAST’s 
future activities have been discussed in the final Chapter.  

Chapter 2 introduces BLAST, its organisational profile, activities, 
and working ties, and donor list. Chapter 3 articulates the objectives 
of BLAST whereas Chapter 4 provides the balance sheet covering the 
fund and liabilities of the organisation during April 2002 to March 



2003. Chapter 5 deals with the organisational structure of BLAST. A 
strong board of trustees governs the organisation. The head office of 
BLAST is located in Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh, and it has unit 
offices in 18 districts. In addition, BLAST maintains three legal aid 
clinics. Total staff strength of BLAST including all of its unit offices 
and clinics is 369. BLAST is much focused to engage women 
personnel with a view to enhance women’s participation in its 
activities. This Chapter also provides an account of BLAST library 
that has been enriched by a valuable collection of books, law books, 
journals and reports.  

Chapter 6 constitutes the most important part of the report. It 
provides an overview of the activities of the organisation carried out 
during the reporting period. Providing legal assistance in the court is 
the core activity of BLAST. During the reporting year a total of five 
thousand seven hundred and fifty six (5,756) complaints were 
received by the head office (legal cell, labour cell, PIL cell, legal aid 
clinic) and 18 unit offices of BLAST. Another one thousand five 
hundred and fifty two (1,552) complaints were carried over from the 
previous year, totalling seven thousand three hundred and eight 
(7,308) complaints dealt with in the reporting period. 

 Of the complaints received, nine hundred and ninety seven 
(997) were mediated; three thousand and twenty one (3,021) were 
filed in different courts of the country including the High Court 
Division of the Supreme Court. Another eighty-seven (87) complaints 
were sent to the unit offices and other NGO`s by the head office for 
proper action. In addition to 3,021 newly filed cases there were 5,316 
pending cases totalling 8,337 dealt with in the reporting year. Out of 
the 8,337 cases dealt with, 2,412 were settled. In 1103 cases court 
verdicts went in favour of BLAST’s beneficiaries and 149 went in 
favour of the opposite parties. A total of six hundred and forty five 
(645) cases were defaulted either due to repeated non-appearance of 
the beneficiaries on court-dates, or the matter having been already 
settled by the parties after initiation of court proceedings, or the 
clients lost interest in litigation or for other similar reasons. 

 By the end of March 2003 five thousand nine hundred and 
twenty (5,925) cases remained pending before different courts of the 
country including the Supreme Court.   

 In addition to providing legal assistance in the court BLAST 



is focusing on promoting the use of Mediation or Shalish, a traditional 
mode of dispute resolution, especially in family, land and labour 
disputes. Nine hundred and ninety seven (997) complaints were 
mediated during the period April 2002 to March 2003 and another 
nine hundred and sixty two (962) complaints are now pending for 
mediation.  

 BLAST is the only organisation that offers legal aid and 
assistance in detention cases for which High Court Division of the 
Supreme Court is the only forum. During the period of August, 1994 
to March, 2003 BLAST provided legal aid in 694 detention cases, out 
of which court verdicts went in favour of BLAST’s beneficiaries in 
662 cases. The remaining 32 cases are pending. In addition, it has 
provided legal aid to the convict appellants in 26 Jail Appeals out of 
which 18 appeals were allowed, 4 dismissed and the rest are 
pending. 

 Public Interest Litigation (PIL) has become an important 
feature of BLAST’s activities. Since mid-1996, BLAST has filed a 
number of PIL cases in the High Court Division of the Supreme Court 
of Bangladesh. The issues include eradication of employment 
discrimination, guidelines pertaining to public examination, 
prevention of illegal Land Acquisition in Chittagong Hill Tracts, 
addressing iodine deficiency in edible salt, prevention of illegal 
construction of buildings, challenging constitutional validity of the 
Indus Valley-Gulshan Baridhara Lake Development Project, resisting 
slum evictions in Cox’s Bazar and Dhaka, and restricting abuse of 
power by the police and other executive agencies, the basti eviction 
case etc.  

 BLAST’s PIL unit has filed 5 cases during the reporting year 
out of which the slum dwellers’ eviction case deserves special 
mention.  

 BLAST’s labour cell deals with a number of labour disputes. 
During the reporting period the cell mediated 49 disputes involving 
workers’ rights and instituted 148 cases in different labour courts. The 
cell also strives for raising awareness among the workers about their 
rights and remedies. 

 BLAST has an active monitoring and evaluation cell. During 
the reporting year the cell followed up 110 beneficiaries (involved in 
55 court cases and 55 mediations) from different districts and 



evaluated the impact of BLAST activities on them. In these cases, the 
cell basically focussed on how the beneficiaries (mostly women) were 
using the monetary benefits received and what changes that had 
brought into their lives.  

The cell confirmed that in the 55 followed up and evaluated 
mediations women’s participation was 58.18%. A total of 98.18% of 
the women who participated in these mediations opined that 
BLAST’s mediation was neutral and fair and 83% observed that 
frequent visits by BLAST staff prevented the other parties from 
disregarding the mediated settlements.  

The cell evaluated 55 complaints that came before BLAST for 
legal assistance. Of these 55 complaints, 42 required court 
intervention and courts verdicts went in favour of 36 beneficiaries. 
The total amount received by these beneficiaries was Tk. 1,427,793.00 
The cell also assess the impact of BLAST activities at the individual 
level including economic freedom achieved, rights established etc.  

Chapter 7 of the report provides information regarding staff 
training, workshops, seminars and conferences organised or attended 
by BLAST personnel during the reporting year. The final Chapter 
provides a brief description of BLAST’s future activities.   
 
 



Chapter 2 
 

BLAST AT A GLANCE 
 
 This Chapter offers an overview of the organisation and its 
activities in a tabular form. Details of these activities are offered in 
Chapters 6 through 8 below. The overview is arranged under several 
heads, i.e., organisational profile, activities, networking, and donor 
agencies.  
 

2.1. Organisational Profile 
   
Registration as a non-profit 
Trust 
 

 29th May 1993 
 

Registration with the NGO 
Affairs Bureau  

 19th December 1993 
Registration No. 786 
 

Head Office  141/1 Segunbagicha,  
Dhaka – 1000 
Phone: 8317185 and 934 9126 
Fax: 9347107 
e-mail: blast@bangla.net 
web: www.bdblast.org 

 
Divisional Unit Offices [Six] 

  
Barisal (1994) 
Chittagong (1994) 
Dhaka (1994) 
Khulna (1994) 
Rajshahi, (1994) and 
Sylhet (1995) 



District Unit Offices 
[Twelve] 
(in chronological order of 
establishment of the Unit 
Offices) 

 Mymensingh (1995) 
Noakhali (1995) 
Jessore ((1996) 
Rangpur (1996) 
Comilla (1996) 
Bogra (1998) 
Patuakhali (1998) 
Pabna (1999) 
Tangail, (1999) 
Kushtia (1999) 
Dinajpur(2000) and 
Faridpur(2000) 

Law Clinics [Three]  Gopibag & Mohammadpur, in 
Dhaka City,  
Hathazari, Chittagong  

PRIMARY ACTIVITIES   Free Legal Aid and Related 
Services 

• Awareness  
• Mediation 
• Litigation 
• Advocacy 
• Public Interest Litigation 
• Networking 
• Research & Publication 

Additional Activities   ♦ Good Prison Management 
Training for Prison 
Personnel of Bangladesh 

Personnel 
 
Engaged Lawyers  

     120 
 

878 

 

2.2 Activity Profile 
ACTIVITIES CLASSIFICATION OF THE 

PRIMARY ACTIVITY 
NUMBER 



COMPLAINTS 
Received  
Carried over from the previous year 
 
Total 

5,756 
1,552 

 
7,308 

 
   

CASES 
(filed, settled 
and pending) 

In the Supreme Court 
In District and Subordinate Courts 
Total Cases Filed in this period  
Cases carried over from previous 
years  
Total cases dealt with during the year 
 
Cases settled during this year  

In Favour  
Against 

Defaulted 
Compromised 

Total cases pending at the end of the 
year 

  172  
2,849 
3,021 

  
5,316  
8,337 

 
2,412  

  1,103  
149  
645 
515 

 
5,925 

   

MEDIATION 
(initiated, 
settled and 
pending) 

At the Head Offices and 18 Unit 
Offices 
 Mediations Initiated 
 Disputes Settled 
 Mediations Pending 

 
 

1,661 
814 
847 

 Mediations at the three Legal Aid 
Clinics 
 Mediations Initiated 
 Disputes Settled 
 Mediations Pending 

 
                     

483  
183 
115 

TRAINING 
Training Programme for Prison 
Personnel of Bangladesh 
 Number of Courses 
 Number of Participants 

 
 

1 
21 



REGIONAL 
CONFERENCE 
 

South Asia Regional Conference on 
Access to Justice and penal reform 
 Number of Conference 
 Number of Participants 

 
 

1 
500 

WORKSHOPS 
Workshop 
 Number of Workshop 
 Number of Participants 

 
4 

185  
   

AWARENESS  
Awareness campaign at three Legal 
Aid Clinics 
        Number of Participants 

 
 

7,646 
  

2.3 Networking Profile  
BLAST recognises the importance of working with other 

organisations. A process of consultation, co-operation and liaison is 

crucial for carrying out the activities in a more effective and efficient 

manner. The following is a list of NGOs and other organisations with 

whom BLAST has participated in joint activities, arranging 

campaigns, training, seminars and other programmes during the 

reporting period:  

 Ain-O-Salish Kendra 
 Aparajayo Bangladesh 
 Association of Development Agencies in Bangladesh 
 Association for Land Reform and Development  
 Bangladesh Bar Council 
 Bangladesh Environmental Lawyers Association 
 Bangladesh Institute of Law and International Affairs 
 Bangladesh National Women Lawyers Association (BNWLA) 
 Bangladesh Mohila Parishad 
 Bangladesh Nari Pragati Sangha 



 Bangladesh Society for Enforcement for Human Rights 
 British Council 
 CARE-Bangladesh 
 Commonwealth Human Rights Initiative  
 Consumer Association of Bangladesh 
 Coordinating Council for Human Rights In Bangladesh 
 Department of Law, Chittagong University 
 Department of Law, University of Dhaka 
 Department of Women’s Affairs, GOB 
 Department of Environment, GOB 
 DFID 
 Disaster Forum 
 District Bar Associations of several districts 
 Environment And Social Development Organization 
 FORUM - ASIA 
 Institutional Development of Human Rights in Bangladesh  
 Madaripur Legal Aid Association 
 Ministry of Environment and Forestry 
 Ministry of  Women and Children Affairs  
 Ministry of Law, Justice and Parliamentary Affairs 
 Nova Consultancy Bangladesh 
 NOVIB 
 Odhikar 
 Penal Reform International (PRI) 
 Refugee and Migratory Movement Research Unit 
 Save The Children (UK) 
 The Asia Foundation 
 The Royal Danish Embassy 
 The Royal  Norwegian  Embassy 
 UNICEF 

 
Network at District Level: 

BLAST works with other organisations at district levels also. Through 
participating in various meeting, seminars, workshops organised by 
local NGOs, BLAST established a good relationship with them.  



 

2.4 Donor Agencies 
Legal aid, understandably, is not an income generating activity. Our 
ability to provide legal aid to the poor and the disadvantaged is 
dependent on the financial support of partner organisations. During 
the reporting year, we have received funding support for our legal 
aid and services from the following organisations: 

 NOVIB 
 The Royal Danish Embassy 

 
 



Chapter 3 

OBJECTIVES 
 
The Main Objectives of Bangladesh Legal Aid and Services Trust 
(BLAST) are: 
1. To ensure that the operation of the legal system promotes access 

to justice; to provide free legal aid to ensure that opportunities for 
securing justice are not denied to any citizen or person by reasons 
of economic or other disabilities; 

2. To administer a Trust Fund for establishing and maintaining 
legal aid and services Units, to be supported by the grants from 
the Trust; 

3. To establish legal aid/assistance and human rights protection 
units in the Bar Associations and in different localities of the 
country, including rural areas; 

4. To promote the use of alternative dispute resolution mechanisms 
i.e. mediation and compromise, for amicable settlement of 
disputes that do not require adjudication by courts. 

5. To conduct special training programmes and courses for lawyers, 
mediators, human rights activists and others;  

6. To co-ordinate the works of the units with other institutions, 
including NGOs working in related fields; 

7. To publish law journal/s containing amongst others, original 
research article on the various legal subjects, and /or bulletins 
which may contain reports about activities of the Bar Council and 
Bar Associations and other matters which are useful to lawyers; 

8. To publish books on various legal subjects; 
9. To promote improved legal education in particular, which would 

promote awareness of lawyers responsibilities to provide legal 
aid to the poor and disadvantaged and to promote, establish and 
maintain national institutions for legal education and/or training 
institutes to impart legal education and training; 

10. To organise seminars, symposiums, extension lectures on various 
law subjects for advocates, teachers, law students and social 
activists; and to organise their participation in international 
conferences, workshops and training. 



 
Chapter 4 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST MARCH, 2003 
 
Particulars       

           
              

Legal Aid
and 
Related 
Services 
Project 

  Public 
Interest 
Litigation 
Project 

Rural 
Mediation 
Project 

Women 
Legal and 
Economic 
Rights 
Project 

Advocacy 
and 
Participation 
of the Civil 
Society 

Good 
Prison 
Mgt. PRI 

Access 
to 
Justice 

Arsenic Book
Sale 

WWEC Staff
Benefit 

TARA VSO Total
Year 02-
03 

Taka Taka Taka Taka Taka Taka Taka Taka     
A. Fixed Assets 1,605,918 17,539 31.154 15,832 74,920 36,900 28,180 1,810,443
               
B. Current Assets 10.495,122     1,232,838 49,155        

             

1,548,995 437,873 23,800 2,776,548 50,000 16,614,331

Advance 82,395   82,395
Cash in hand 20,483     1,577  7,583 2,194     31,837 
Cash at Bank 10,392,244     1,231,261 49,155 1,541,412       435,679 23,800 2,776,548 50,000 16,500,099
               
C. Current Liabilities 8,405,403             20,000  8,425,403

Liabilities for expenses 8,405,403     20,000        8,425,403 
Grant for Next year 2002-2003               
               
D. Net Current Assets (B-C) 2,089,719     1,212,838         

        

49,155 1,548,995 437,873 23,800 2,776,548 50,000 8,188,928

E. Net Assets (A+D) 3,695,637 17,539 31,154 15,832 74,920 1,249,738 77,335 1,548,995 437,873 23,800 2,776,548 50,000 9,999,370 
Financed by:       

         

          

        
Locally raised contribution fund 1,481,096             1,481,096 
Loan from Core Project               
Fund Account 2,214,541 17,539 31,154 15,832 74,920 1,249,738 77,335 1,548,995 437,873 23,800 2,776,548 50,000 8,518,274

Opening Balance 2,881,822 27,219 59,624 19,962 115,383 130,271 142,579 161,245 53,382 2,197,037 983 5,789,507
Excess/Shortage of income over 
expenditure 

(667,281)             (9,680) (28,470) (4.130) (40,463) 1,119,467 (65,244) 1,387,750 384,491 23,800 579,511 50,000 (983) 2,728,767

Less: Transfer to locally raised 
contribution fund 

              

Less: Grant Refund               
 3,695,637             17,539 31,154 15,832 74,920 1,249,738 77,335 1,548,995 437,873 23,800 2,776,548 50,000 9,999,370



Chapter 5 
 

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE OF BLAST 
 

5.1. Formation 
 At the national conference of lawyers held in 1992 under the 
auspices of the Bangladesh Bar Council, the idea of establishing an 
organisation for providing legal aid and its proposed structure was 
mooted. Later, in pursuance of this idea, certain steps were taken for 
establishing a legal aid organisation as a non-profit Trust under the 
name of Bangladesh Legal Aid and Services Trust (BLAST). On 29 
May 1993, BLAST was incorporated with the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies of the Government of Bangladesh as a company limited 
by guarantee and in the same year on 19 December 1993 it was 
registered as an NGO with the NGO Affairs Bureau. 
 

5.2. Board of Trustees 
The Founder Members of the Board of Trustees were: 

01. Mr. Syed Ishtiaq Ahmed (late) 
 Senior Advocate, Supreme Court of Bangladesh 
 Advisor to the Caretaker Government (1996 & 2001) 
02.  Mr. Sheikh Razzak Ali 
       Senior Advocate, Supreme Court of Bangladesh 
 Former Speaker of Parliament  
03. Mr. Abdul Muntaquim Chaudhury, 

 Advocate, Supreme Court of Bangladesh. 
04. Dr. Kamal Hossain 
 Senior Advocate, Supreme Court of Bangladesh 
 Former Minister of Law and Foreign Affairs 
05. Mr. Aminul Huq (late) 
 Former Attorney General of Bangladesh  
06 Mr. M. Amir-ul Islam 
 Senior Advocate, Supreme Court of Bangladesh 

 Vice Chairman, Bangladesh Bar Council 
07. Ms. Salma Sobhan 



 Executive Director, Ain-O-Shalish Kendra 

According to the Articles of Association of the Trust, the Chief Justice 
of Bangladesh nominated two more Trustees: 

08. Mr. Justice Naimuddin Ahmed (retired) 
 Member, Law Commission of Bangladesh  

09.  Mr. Justice A. K. M Sadeque (retired) 
 Supreme Court of Bangladesh 

The Board of Trustees in its first meeting co-opted two more Trustees 
under Article 8 of the Articles of Association of the Trust: 

10. Mr. Fazlul Huq 
 Advocate and Secretary 
 Madaripur Legal Aid Association  

11. Ms. Sigma Huda 
 Advocate, Supreme Court of Bangladesh, and Secretary 

General, Bangladesh Society for Enforcement of 
Human Rights.  

 The Trustees unanimously elected Dr. Kamal Hossain and 
Mr. Justice Naimuddin Ahmed as the Chairperson and Vice-
Chairperson of the Trust, respectively. Mr. Fazlul Huq has been the 
Executive Director of the Trust since 1995. 
 

5.3. Head Office and Unit Offices  
 In 1994, the national Head Office of the Trust was established 
in Dhaka followed by five divisional Unit Offices in Dhaka, 
Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi and Barisal. In 1995, BLAST expanded 
its activities by establishing a divisional Unit Office in Sylhet. Thus, 
by 1995, BLAST established Unit Offices in all the six divisional 
headquarters of the country. Later, it was decided to expand the 
activities of the Trust by gradually establishing one district unit office 
in each of the divisions, (except Sylhet division, which was the 
smallest division and did not contain any of the ‘old’ districts).  
 In 1995, the first two district units were established in 
Mymensingh and Noakhali. Three district unit offices in Jessore, 
Rangpur and Comilla were then established in 1996 to further realise 
the BLAST’s nation-wide objectives. In 1997 two more Unit Offices 
were established in Bogra and Patuakhali. In 1999, another 3 unit 
offices were established in Pabna, Tangail and Kushtia. In the year 
2000, two unit offices were established in Dinajpur and Faridpur as 
part of the Trust’s target of reaching all the 19 ‘old’ districts. In 



addition to the Head Office, the Trust now has 18 Unit Offices.  
 The addresses of the Unit Offices of the Trust are given in the 
BLAST directory at the end of this document.  
 BLAST has established its Unit Offices in the respective Bar 
Association Buildings of the respective district courts. Closer location 
with the district courts facilitates the Units to keep effective contact 
with the lawyers as well as the beneficiaries, which ultimately help 
serve the beneficiaries better. Besides, it also helps co-ordination 
between the personnel of the Units and the Management Committees, 
all of whom are advocates and spend most of their working hours in 
court premises. It needs to be recognised that local Bar Associations 
have been instrumental in arranging office spaces for the Trust within 
court premises. In fact, BLAST is the only organisation with offices in 
the Bar Association buildings.  
 

5.4. Management of the Unit Offices   
 The Unit Offices of the Trust have been functioning under the 
supervision of respective Management Committees. The Presidents 
and the Secretaries of the respective Bar Associations of the last three 
years are ex-officio members of the Management Committees of the 
Unit Offices. These elected Presidents and Secretaries of the local Bar 
Association, in turn, select and induct another three to five prominent 
members of the local bar, including representatives of the minority 
communities and women lawyers, into the Management Committee. 
The Management Committees, thus, are comprised of well known, 
respected and prominent members of the local Bar Associations who 
are also leaders of the Bar as indicated by the fact they are or were 
elected Presidents and Secretaries of their respective Bars.  
 The Management Committee then selects one of its members 
as the President and another as the Vice President of the Committee. 
The President and the Vice President, along with the Co-ordinator of 
the Unit, are the joint signatories for all the expenses of the Unit.  
 The Trust conducts its cases through a panel of lawyers 
selected by the Unit Management Committees. The fees for the 
lawyers and other expenses are paid per case, as sanctioned in the 
budget.  
The selection of the panel lawyers is the responsibilities of the 
Management Committees for the respective Units. Management 
Committees, comprising the leaders of the Bar, are the best suited to 
understand the merit and expertise of local lawyers, which would be 
an almost impossible task for the Head Office from Dhaka to 



perform. The list of panel lawyers, updated periodically, is approved 
by the Head Office.  
 

5.5. Personnel  
At the end of March 2002, a total of one hundred and twenty three 
(123) persons were working for the Trust. Most of the personnel were 
engaged full time, though a small number, particularly for the Legal 
Aid Clinics, were also contracted on part-time arrangements. 
The Head Office is responsible for the over-all supervision of the 
activities of the Trust (Unit Offices, Projects and Law Clinics) as well 
as litigation in the Supreme Court of Bangladesh. Besides, the Head 
Office makes constant contact and co-operate with various NGOs, 
peer groups, donor agencies, GoB agencies and institutions for 
organising national human rights movements and campaigns; 
arranging participation in policy forums; and undertaking other 
related activities. Administrative and accounts personnel are based at 
the Head Office. The following personnel are now working with the 
Head Office: 
 
Table 1 
Head Office Personnel (Administration, Accounts, Legal Affairs) 

Position Women Men Total 
Executive Director 0 1 1 
Advisor 0 1 1 
Deputy Director (Legal Affairs) 1 0 1 
Assistant Director (Legal) 0 1 1 
Assistant Director (Admin & Accounts) 2 0 2 
Secretary to the Trust 1 0 1 
Organisation Development Advisor 1 0 1 
Staff Lawyer 2 3 5 
Junior Staff Lawyer 0 2 2 
Junior Evaluation and Monitoring Officer 0 1 1 
Junior Administrative Officer 1 2 3 
Media Officer 1 0 1 
Information Technology Officer 0 3 3 
Accounts Officer 1 1 2 
Junior Accounts Officer 0 2 2 
Documentation Officer 0 1 1 
Librarian 1 0 1 
Paralegal Officer 1 0 1 
Store In-charge 0 1 1 
Court Clerk 0 1 1 



Vehicle Operator 0 1 1 
Messenger 1 4 5 
Total 13 25 38 

The major functions of the Head Office include filing of cases in 
the Supreme Court of Bangladesh and district courts where BLAST 
does not have Unit Offices; supervision and management of the Unit 
Offices (court cases, personnel and accounts) and Legal Aid Clinics; 
and maintaining the accounts of the Trust. In addition, arranging 
seminars, workshops and conferences; networking with national and 
international bodies and institutions and participation in their 
activities; raising funds for the activities of BLAST; and organising 
training and staff development are the other major functions of the 
Head Office.  
 
Table 2 
Unit Office Personnel  

Position Number 
 Division  

(6 Units) 
District  

(12 Units) 
Total 

 Women Men Women Men Women Men 
Co-ordinator 0 6 2 10 2 16 
Staff Lawyer 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Junior Staff Lawyer 4 2 0 0 4 2 
Paralegal 0 0 3 0 3  
Accountant 1 5 0 0 1 5 
Office Assistant 1 5 0 0 1 5 
Accountant-paralegal-
Office Assistant 

0  1 11 1 11 

Messenger  0 6 0 12 0 18 
Total  6 25 6 33 12 58 

The Co-ordinator of the Unit Office is the person responsible for 
the activities of the Unit who works under the supervision of the 
respective Management Committee. Until the beginning of the 1999, 
each Divisional Unit Office had four personnel while the District Unit 
Office had three. With the increased workload, including the 
increasing number of pending cases filed in previous years, one staff 
lawyer was appointed to the Dhaka Unit Office. A junior staff lawyer 
in each Unit office was also appointed which increased the personnel 
of the other Divisional Unit Offices. The para-legal personnel were 
appointed to the three District Unit Offices with the highest caseload. 
Because of the ‘affirmative action’ programme to increase women 



personnel at the Unit Offices, all junior staff lawyers and para-legals 
appointed in 1999, and two co-ordinators appointed in 2000 and 2001 
were women. 
 
Table 3 
Legal Aid Clinics Personnel (3 Clinics) 

 Position Numbers 
 Women Men Total 
Trainee Advisor (part time) 1 2 3 
Paralegal 2 0 2 
Trainee (part time) 4 4 8 
Messenger 0 2 2 
Total 7 8 15 

 
Table 4 
Consolidated Personnel of BLAST 

Gender Profession Name of the project 
 
 

Total   
Women  Men Lawyer Others1

Head Office 38 13 25 11 27 
Unit Offices 70 12 58 25 45 

Legal Aid 
and 
Services Legal Aid 

Clinics 
15 7 8 3 12 

Total 123 32 91 39 84 

It is recognised that the ratio of men and women personnel at 
BLAST is biased towards the former. This is largely due to the fact 
that the legal profession is still dominated by men. For the same 
reason number of women lawyers in Unit Offices are also negligible. 
This paucity of women lawyers is also reflected in the fact that only 
around 10% of all the judges of the District Courts are women.  In the 
Supreme Court, out of a total of 59 judges, only two are women.  

In the year 1999 we launched a vigorous campaign to induct 
women personnel in the Trust. As a result, 5 junior lawyers and 3 
para-legals (all women) have been recruited for Unit Offices. In the 
year 2000, we have recruited one women co-ordinator for Dinajpur 
Unit Office and in 2001-2002 one women co-ordinator for Rangpur 
Unit Office.   

                                                 
1  These include Accounts, Administration, Management, Technical and Support 

staff.  



At the Head Office, except for the Executive Director and 
Assistant Director, Legal Affairs, the other four upper echelon 
management personnel (i.e. Deputy Director, Legal Affairs; Assistant 
Director, Administration; Assistant Director, Accounts and the 
Secretary to the Trust–the Trust does not yet have a Director) are 
women.   

More importantly, with a view to promote participation of 
women lawyers in BLAST’s panel of lawyers, we have reduced the 
basic requirement of practicing experience from 5 years to 3 years in 
case of women lawyers. This change in BLAST’s policy has ushered 
positive responses from the women lawyers.  

 
5.6. The Library 
 In order to facilitate easy access to legal texts, legal decisions 
and references for both litigation and research, BLAST has been 
building up a law library since its inception. It is hoped that gradual 
expansion of the library facilities will ensure easy and speedy access 
to law for the lawyers. At the same time, the training of staff can also 
be done on in-house basis. Borrowing facilities for other 
organisations, particularly with which BLAST has a working 
relationship, are intended to share information with greater 
effectiveness as these institutions, generally speaking, pursue 
common goals.  

The BLAST library now subscribes for, or regularly acquires, the 
following reports:  
 
Table 5 
Case Reports and other Serial Publications 

 Title Volume Year 
A.I.R. 57-87(except 1976, 78) 1970-2000 
A.I.R. Manual 1 – 45 (Except 37, 38)  
B.L.C. 1-6 1996-2001 
B.L.D. I –21 1981-2001 
B.L.T. 1-6 1993-1998 
Bangladesh Code I to XI 1836-1938 
Bangladesh Gazette I to XXIX 1972-2000 
D.L.R. I-53 1949 –2001 
M.L.R. 1-6 1996-2001 
P.L.D.  1975-2000 
P.S.C. Per Year 2 1983-2000 
P.S.C. Cr. Per Year 2 1992-2000 



S.C.C.  1980-2000 
Pakistan Code 1-21 1836-1988 
East Pakistan Code 1-8 1870-1965 
50 Years Digest(C.C.R) 1-14 1901-1950 
15 Years Digest 1-14 1951-1965 
Quinquennial Digest I-V 1966-1980 

A number of other digests and references, journals, periodicals 
and newspapers are also subscribed or regularly procured. Over the 
last five years law, social sciences and other relevant books have been 
purchased regularly. So far, 4,599 books have been purchased or 
procured for the library (see table-7). 
 
Table 6 
 Collected Journals 

Title Volume Year 
Annual Survey of Indian Law 25-34 1990-1998 
Bangladesh Journal of Law 1-3 1997-1999 
Bangladesh Development Studies 18-25 1990-1997 
BIDS Research Report  1988-1996 
BIDS Working Paper  1993-1996 
BIISS Journal 1-19 1980-1998 (Except 

19 87) 
Bangladesh Unnayan Samikhkha 5-15 1981-1991 
Delhi Law Review 12-19 1990-1997 
Indian Economic & Social History 
Review 

2,3,10,5-17,19-37 1965-66,1968-
80,1982-2000 

Indian Journal of International Law  38-39 1998-1999 
Indian Journal of Gender Studies 1-7 1994-2000 
Journal of Indian Law Institute 3,5-17,22-26,29, 

33-41 
1961, ’63-75, 80-99 
(Except 82, 85, 88-

90) 
Journal of Asiatic Society of 
Bangladesh 

41,42,-44 1996, 1997, 1999 

Journal of Social Studies 3-19 (Except 14) 1981-1997 (Except 
92) 

Samaj Nirikhon 51-67 1994-1999 
Moor’s Indian Apples 1-14 1836-1872 
National Law School Journal 1-4, 8 1989-1993, 1996 
Studies in History 1-14 1985-1998 
Journal of Constitutional and 
Parliamentary Studies 

26, 29, 30 1992-93, 1995-97 

Criminal Law Journal 1-4 2000 



Labour Law Journal 1-2 1993 
New Statesman  1999 
Exploration Rules Human Rights 
(Labour Code) 

 1999 

hyM ‡PZbv  1996 
AvBb cÖYq‡Y RbM‡Yi AskMÖnb  1999 

 
Table 7  
Subject classification of Books at BLAST Library 

Subject Titles 
ACT 128 
Computer 53 
Dictionary 53 
Directory 29 
Economic Development 362 
Environment 191 
History & Literature 224 
Human Rights 211 
Law 1553 
Library Science 38 
Others 28 
Politics 233 
Refugees 59 
Sociology & Philosophy 119 
Statistics 36 
Women, Children and Gender 290 
Total  3607 
Table – 05 785 
Table – 06 207 
Total number of Books in Library 4599 

 
The Unit Offices are also supplied with essential law books and case 
reports. The BLAST Head Office Library has a computerised database 
and all library materials can be searched electronically.  
 
 
 
 
 



Chapter 6 

ACTIVITIES OF BLAST - OVERVIEW 
This chapter describes BLAST’s activities during the reporting 

year April 2002 to March 2003. The cases have been meticulously 
documented and the tables indicate the cumulative numerical 
expressions of this documentation.  

The process of providing legal aid starts with someone 
complaining directly or contacting our Unit Offices through others 
for seeking legal aid. Lawyers, other NGOs, local representatives, 
staff, bar associations, previous beneficiaries, and judges also often 
refer the beneficiaries to us. Some beneficiaries come to BLAST being 
informed about it in the Newspapers.  

At the first contact, a printed form is filled up (most often by the 
office assistant and junior staff lawyer) to record personal details of 
the clients including her/his monthly income. The details about the 
opposite parties, to the extent possible, are also documented. A 
summary of the complaint, grievance and the expected remedy 
sought by the beneficiary are then recorded and papers or other 
relevant documents in support of the claim or grievance, if any, are 
collected for scrutiny.  

The next step is for the Staff lawyer/ Co-ordinator to analyse the 
facts through personal interview with the complainant, perusal of 
documents, and opinion of the junior staff lawyer or other official 
referring the matter for mediation.   

After that, a letter is sent to the other party asking him/her to 
come to BLAST to explain his/her side of the story and, if 
appropriate, to arrange a date for mediation over the matter. If the 
party does not respond, a second letter is sent this time to both the 
parties and family members, if known. When a party does not 
respond to the second letter, a special letter of intention to file suit is 
sent detailing the nature of the compliant and applicable legal 
consequences the party may have to face pursuant to the suit. In this 
letter, the party is again given the option of mediation. As a last 



resort, a case is filed on the beneficiary’s behalf in the appropriate 
court. 

In case of family or labour disputes the responding parties first 
meet with mediation staffs who arrange mediation session with a 
view to resolve the matter informally and amicably. The mediators 
commit enough time as required to attempt a good-faith negotiation 
between the parties.  

BLAST’s policy is to attempt mediation of disputes prior to 
litigation. Mediation of disputes avoids court costs and delay, as often 
as help parties to reach an amicable solution of their problems. 
Mediation may lead to a number of conclusions. In family disputes, 
the parties may reconcile or reach a settlement on their future 
relationship, including monetary compensation and child custody 
arrangements. In the case of settlement, BLAST helps the parties to 
draft a written contract, which reflects the parties’ agreement and 
expectations. Normally, each of the successful mediation requires 
three to ten sessions taking three to five hours each. Where mediation 
fails or considered to be inappropriate, the matter is referred to an 
advocate for filing a case.  

The Co-ordinators in charge of our Unit Offices are experienced 
lawyers, many of whom had been elected Secretaries of the local Bar 
Association, appointed Public or Assistant Public Prosecutors, or 
Government Pleaders, and are well-known in the local legal community. In 
terms of referring to advocates, the clients themselves often express their 
preference for a particular lawyer and, if not, their cases are referred to one 
of the penal lawyers already selected by the Management Committees of the 
Unit Offices. The lawyer who is engaged for a case receives half of the 
amount of fees (paid according to a well-established and known schedule of 
fees) after filing the case while the rest is paid after disposal. All these 
payments are made through account payee cheques drawn in the name of the 
lawyer engaged.  

BLAST has its scrutiny procedure to avoid frivolous and 
unnecessary cases. Table-8 below indicates that during the reporting 
period 21% of the complaints was rejected, i.e., not taken up for 
further processing. Amongst the applications 'rejected’, many were 
due to unavailability of proper documents, witness, or being time-



barred. Some were rejected because the parties resolved the disputes 
themselves and did not come to BLAST for further proceedings of 
their matters. In each case of rejection the reasons are recorded. 
However, such reasons vary considerably from case to case and hence 
not amenable to presentations in a tabular form. Nevertheless, it is 
necessary to re-iterate that our beneficiaries often approach us as the 
last resort and hence (after five years of providing legal aid and 
services) we can confidently assert that the poor do not attempt to 
abuse our services.  
 

6.1. Legal Aid Activities 
Article 31 of our Constitution provides that:  

“To enjoy the protection of the law, and to be treated in 
accordance with law is the inalienable right of every citizen... 
and ... no action detrimental to the life, liberty, body, 
reputation or property of any person shall be taken except in 
accordance with law”.  

And Article 33(1) provides that:  

 “No person who is arrested shall be detained in custody 
without being informed, as soon as may be, of the grounds 
for such arrest, nor shall he be denied the right to consult and 
be defended by a legal practitioner of his choice”. 

Under the Constitution and The Bangladesh Legal Practitioners 
and Bar Council Order and Rules, 1972, it is neither the responsibility 
nor the duty of an advocate to decide whether a person is guilty or 
not. BLAST endeavours to offer legal representation for persons who 
have been accused of a crime taking into consideration that they 
cannot afford to pay for the costs of legal representation. As such, 
allegation of an offence by itself does not preclude one from being 
defended by BLAST. Rule 9 of Chapter II of Bangladesh Bar Council 
Cannons of Professional Conduct and Etiquette states that:  

It is the right of an Advocate to undertake the defence of a 
person accused of crime, regardless of his personal opinion 



as distinguished from knowledge, as to the guilt of the 
accused; otherwise innocent persons, victim merely of 
suspicious circumstances, might be denied proper defence. 
Having undertaken such defence, an Advocate is bound, by 
all fair and honourable means, to present every defence that 
the law of the land permits, to the end that no person may be 
deprived of life or liberty except by due process of law. 
(Underline added for emphasis) 

Our primary criterion for taking up defence for a person accused 
of crimes is not the crimes s/he may have been accused of but 
whether the person, because of financial and other constraints, is 
entitled to legal aid. If not, the application is rejected. 

The Unit Co-ordinators are also entitled to exercise certain 
discretion in refusing legal representation for an accused. However, 
they are required to record reasons for such refusal. BLAST Head 
Office scrutinises, on a regular basis, all rejected cases as well as those 
in which legal aid have been provided.  

6.1.i.  Complaints Received 
 During the reporting year a total of five thousand seven 
hundred and fifty six (5,756) complaints were received by the Head 
Office (legal cell, labour cell, PIL cell, legal aid clinic) and 18 unit 
offices of BLAST. Another one thousand five hundred and fifty two 
(1,552) complaints were carried over from the previous year, totalling 
seven thousand three hundred and eight (7,308) complaints dealt 
with in the reporting year.  

 Of the complaints received, nine hundred and ninety seven 
(997) were mediated, three thousand and twenty one (3,021) were 
filed in the different courts of the country including the High Court 
Division of the Supreme Court. Another eighty-seven (87) complaints 
were sent to the unit office and other NGO`s by the Head Office for 
proper action.   
  
Table 8
Position of the Complaints dealt with during the reporting period. 



Offices/Units Carried 
Over 

Received  Total Complaints already 
considered 

Total 

    Media
-tion 

Case 
filed 

sent to 
units 

Rejected  

Head Office         
Supreme Court Matter 87 213 300 0 172 0 34 206 
Subordinate Court matter 110 208 318 19 40 46 88 193 
Labour matter 104 401 505 49 74 0 294 417 
Mohammadpur Legal Aid 
Clinic 

35 112 147 69 0 11 41 121 

Gopibag Legal Aid Clinic 39 145 184 67 0 16 66 149 
Madanhat Legal Aid Clinic 57 95 152 47 0 13 38 98 
Dhaka 76 410 486 55 247 5 100 407 
Chittagong 119 314 433 52 181 2 110 345 
Barisal 21 266 287 28 177 1 60 266 
Rajshahi 155 476 631 122 217 8 125 472 
Khulna 5 204 209 28 123 2 47 200 
Sylhet 8 170 178 13 125 4 16 158 
Mymensingh 215 287 502 59 195 3 52 309 
Noakhali 11 174 185 7 158 5 6 176 
Jessore 38 345 383 53 238 10 32 333 
Rangpur 58 202 260 48 132 2 43 225 
Comilla 77 218 295 48 123 1 84 256 
Patuakhali 79 139 218 7 76 0 0 83 
Bogra 109 462 571 59 304 19 24 406 
Pabna 28 316 344 79 116 32 88 315 
Tangail 57 245 302 27 123 0 87 237 
Kushtia 19 158 177 27 105 0 22 154 
Dinajpur 30 96 126 14 43 1 42 100 
Faridpur 15 100 115 20 52 5 19 96 
Total 1,552 5,756 7,308 997 3,021 186 1518 5,722 

 As the table above indicates, Rajshahi Unit received the 
highest, Bogra 2nd highest and Dhaka 3rd highest number of 
complaints.  
 During the reporting year, the Trust was unable take up one 
thousand five hundred and eighteen (1,518) complaints for several 
reasons such as:  

 absence of both parties;  
 financial solvency of the complainants; 
 engaging of private lawyers by the complainants;  
 non-availability of relevant documents; 
  inadequate legal merit; 
 local compromise; 
 failure to produce the witness on the date fixed for 

mediation;  
 failure to comply with the mediated agreement; 
 frivolous complaints; 



 legal complication and unavailability of documents;  
 trust having no unit office at that particular place;  
 cases being conducted by the government; 
 time barred claims.  

The reasons for withholding or rejection of particular complaints are 
documented and preserved.  
 
Table 9 
Complaints received, already considered and pending at the different 
offices. 

Compl-
aints 
dealt  

Complaints 
already 

processed 

Complaints pending for processing Offices/Units 
 

  for 
Mediation 

for Cases  for 
documents  

Total 

Head Office       
Supreme Court 
Matter 

300 206 0 63 31 94 

Subordinate 
Court matter 

318 193 86 20 19 125 

Labour matter 505 417 88 0 0 88 
Mohammadpur 
Legal Aid Clinic 

147 121 26 0 0 26 

Gopibag Legal 
Aid Clinic 

184 149 35 0 0 35 

Madanhat Legal 
Aid Clinic 

152 98 54 0 0 54 

Dhaka  486 407 45 34 0 79 
Chittagong  433 345 51 35 2 88 
Barisal  287 266 9 11 1 21 
Rajshahi  631 472 115 37 7 159 
Khulna  209 200 7 2 0 9 
Sylhet Unit 178 158 11 7 2 20 
Mymensingh  502 309 74 119 0 193 
Noakhali  185 176 1 8 0 9 
Jessore  383 333 28 17 5 50 
Rangpur  260 225 21 12 2 35 
Comilla  295 256 20 18 1 39 
Potuakhali  218 83 108 0 27 135 
Bogura  571 406 71 43 51 165 
Pabna 344 315 21 8 0 29 
Tangail 302 237 37 26 2 65 
Kushtia  177 154 20 3 0 23 
Dinajpur  126 100 17 2 7 26 
Faridpur 115 96 17 2 0 19 
Total 7,308 5,722 962 467 157 1,586 

 Of the 1,586 pending complaints, nine hundred and sixty two 
(962) are pending for mediation, four hundred and sixty seven (467) 
are awaiting to be filed in the courts and another one hundred and 
fifty seven (157) are pending due to the lack of documents. 



Most of the beneficiaries of the Trust are women. They are 
engaged in a number of occupations (with a large percentage being 
housewives) including garment workers, domestic maids, petty 
clerks, or small businesswomen.  As the table-10 below indicates, 
there are some variations, though not significant, among the Units in 
terms of men and women ratio of the beneficiaries.  
  
Table 10  
Men and Women Percentages in Terms of Number of Complaints Received 
by the Head office, 3 Clinics and 18 Unit Offices of the Trust. 

Offices/ Units Complaints received Total 
B+D 

A B C D E F 
 men % women %  
Head office      
PIL 0 0 0 0 7 
Supreme Court Matter 174 84 32 16 206 
Subordinate Court matter 89 43 119 57 208 
Labour matter 152 38 249 62 401 
Mohammadpur legal Aid Clinic 3 3 109 97 112 
Gopibag Legal Aid Clinic 13 9 132 91 145 
Madanhat Legal Aid Clinic 14 15 81 85 95 
Dhaka  71 17 339 83 410 
Rajshahi  33 7 443 93 476 
Khulna 9 4 195 96 204 
Chittagong 13 4 301 96 314 
Barisal 13 5 253 95 266 
Sylhet 16 9 154 91 170 
Mymensingh 9 3 278 97 287 
Noakhali 23 13 151 87 174 
Jessore 36 10 309 90 345 
Rangpur 8 4 194 96 202 
Comilla 25 11 193 89 218 
Potuakhali 12 9 127 91 139 
Bogra 95 21 367 79 462 
Pabna 87 28 229 72 316 
Tangail 19 8 226 92 245 
Kustia 20 13 138 87 158 
Dinajpur 15 16 81 84 96 
Faridpur 16 16 84 84 100 
Total 965 17% 4,784 83% 5,756 

  
 



 The Head Office is the only office where more complaints 
were received from men than women. This is a reflection of the fact 
that the complainants of all the 102 ‘detention’ cases dealt by the 
Head Office were men, 152 complainants were labours and the PIL 
cell received other 7 complaints. 
  
 Following chart indicates Men: Women proportion of the 
complainants.  
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 It needs to be pointed out that BLAST is the only 
organisation, which routinely files cases challenging the legality of 
preventive detention under the Special Powers Act, 1974. Most of the 
detainees under this act had been men. These cases can only be filed 
in the High Court Division of the Supreme Court. BLAST lawyers, 
instituting primarily habeus corpus writs, have been uniformly 
successful in getting the detentions declared illegal by the Court. 
Increasingly, the Head Office is receiving applications for such habeus 
corpus writs from all over the country. During the August 1994 to 
March 2003, BLAST filed 694 detention cases. Of these cases, 662 cases 
were disposed of and the detainees were released. Another 32 cases 
are pending for hearing.  
 It also needs to be mentioned that the fees offered by BLAST 
to panel lawyers for conducting these habeus corpus writs is nominal 
compared with the fees charged privately by advocates engaged in 
such or similar cases. This clearly indicates the commitment of our 
panel lawyers to serve people. This, however, must not be construed 
to mean that other panel lawyers engaged in other types of cases in 
other courts have lesser commitment to public services.  As already 



mentioned the Management Committees of the Units, consisting of 
the most senior and respected lawyers of the districts, perform their 
function probono.    

6.1.ii. Cases filed 
 During the reporting period, three thousand and twenty one 
(3,021) cases were filed in different courts of the country including the 
Supreme Court of Bangladesh. Another five thousand three hundred 
and sixteen (5,316) cases were carried over from the previous years, 
totalling eight thousand three hundred and thirty seven (8,337) court 
cases dealt with during this reporting year.  

During the year, the head office dealt with 515 (172 new and 343 
carried over) cases before the Supreme Court of Bangladesh.  
 
Table 11  
Total number of cases in the Head Office and Various Units  

Offices/ Units Cases continued 
from the past  

Cases filed 
in this year 

Total Cases 
dealt with  

Head Office    
Supreme Court Matter 343 172 515 
Subordinate Court matter 60 40 100 
Labour matter 64 74 138 
Dhaka  590 181 771 
Chittagong  426 177 603 
Barisal  438 217 655 
Rajshahi  227 123 350 
Khulna  224 125 349 
Sylhet  428 195 623 
Mymensingh  215 158 373 
Noakhali  292 238 530 
Jessore  151 132 283 
Rangpur  158 123 281 
Comilla  136 76 212 
Patuakhali  650 304 954 
Bogra  117 116 233 
Pabna 73 123 196 
Tangail 13 52 65 
Faridpur 27 105 132 
Kushtia  42 43 85 
Dinajpur  642 247 889 
Total 5,316 3,021 8,337 

 



 It needs to be pointed out that the increase in the volume of 
cases handled during the year (a total of 8,337) indicates not only a 
growing demand for the legal aid for litigation but increasing 
confidence in the services provided by BLAST. However, the fact 
that a single case may involve up to ten, if not more, ‘dates’ in the 
court and that many of the beneficiaries often do not have 
permanent residence, tremendous pressure is accumulating on the 
staff lawyers and supervising personnel to properly manage and 
supervise the cases. Also, as these cases are being dealt with by 
literally hundreds of advocates all over the country, maintaining 
constant liaison with them to ensure that the beneficiaries are 
receiving the best possible service is a constant challenge. 
 
Table-12 
Men and Women Percentages in Terms of Number of Cases Filed 
(3,021) by the Head office and 18 Unit Offices of the Trust. 
Office/Uuits Cases 

filed (F) 
   Total 

(B+D) 
A B C D E F 
 Men % women %  
Head office      
PIL 0 0 0 0 5 
Supreme Court Matter 139 83 28 17 167 
Subordinate Court matter 28 70 12 30 40 
Labour matter 58 78 16 22 74 
Dhaka  57 23 190 77 247 
Rajshahi  7 3 210 97 217 
Khulna 8 7 115 93 123 
Chittagong 6 3 175 97 181 
Barisal 7 4 170 96 177 
Sylhet 18 14 107 86 125 
Mymensingh 8 4 187 96 195 
Noakhali 20 13 138 87 158 
Jessore 26 11 212 89 238 
Rangpur 5 4 127 96 132 
Comilla 12 10 111 90 123 
Potuakhali 9 12 67 88 76 
Bogra 79 26 225 74 304 
Pabna 21 18 95 82 116 
Tangail 3 2 120 98 123 
Kustia 17 16 88 84 105 
Dinajpur 0 0 43 100 43 
Faridpur 4 8 48 92 52 
Total 532 18% 2,484 82% 3,021 

 



Following chart indicates Men: Women proportion of the clients of 
cases. 
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The chart below shows the status of the cases. 
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 As mentioned earlier, a total of 8337 cases have been dealt 
with during the year under review. Out of these, 2412 cases were 
settled while 5925 cases remained pending. Out of the settled cases, 



court verdicts were in favour of BLAST beneficiaries in one thousand 
one hundred and three (1,103); whereas in one hundred and forty 
nine (149) cases court verdicts went in favour of the opposite parties.  
 A total of six hundred and forty five (645) cases were 
defaulted either due to repeated non-appearance of the beneficiaries 
on court-dates, or the matter having been already settled by the 
parties after initiation of court proceedings, or the clients lost interest 
in litigation or for other similar reasons. 
  

The diagram below shows the results of the cases. 
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 It needs to be mentioned that sometimes our beneficiaries 
settle the disputes themselves and do not inform the lawyers. As a 
result, some of these cases are dismissed under section 247 of the 
Cr.P.C. Therefore, though these cases are recorded as ‘dismissed’ in 
our documents, we are confident that the filing of these cases 
facilitated settlement of the disputes outside the courts.  
 The beneficiaries withdrew another five hundred and fifteen 
(515) cases, as they were able to arrive at compromise.  
 As the resources of a Unit are limited to handle a certain 
number cases, it is not the policy of BLAST to publicise its services. It 
apprehends that such publicity will result in attracting too great 
number of litigants to be served properly. However, still in the older 
unit offices, the demand for legal aid is exceeding the resources 
available to them. 
 



Table 13 
The result of the cases dealt with during the reporting period  

Office/Units Court verdict Compr
omised 

Cases 
settled  

Pending for  
disposal 

 For Against Defaulted    
Head Office 146 11 49 20 226 527 
Dhaka  106 11 133 78 328 443 
Chittagong  45 19 43 59 166 437 
Barisal  114 6 29 21 170 485 
Rajshahi  65 11 27 31 134 216 
Khulna  66 13 9 23 111 238 
Sylhet  80 17 46 22 165 458 
Mymensingh  116 5 20 16 157 216 
Noakhali  61 8 76 74 219 311 
Jessore  44 2 26 18 90 193 
Rangpur  30 5 12 21 68 213 
Comilla  7 4 6 7 24 188 
Potuakhali  43 4 92 40 179 775 
Bogra  37 3 21 12 73 160 
Pabna 33 3 5 11 52 144 
Tangail 13 0 0 2 15 50 
Faridpur 26 1 0 9 36 96 
Kushtia  8 2 4 6 20 65 
Dinajpur  63 24 47 45 179 710 
Total 1103 149 645 515 2412 5925 

 
It is evident that the number of ‘defaulted’ cases is rather high in 

Chittagong, Bogra, and Jessore Units. This may be due to a number 
of reasons including the distance of the residence of the beneficiaries 
from the courts. Often a case involves a number of appearances by 
the party in the court, which may be too expensive for them. Also, 
due to the temporary nature of the residence of many of the 
beneficiaries, it is sometimes difficult to locate them prior to a ‘court 
date’. Needless to say, all these factors are taken into consideration 
before filing a case and the beneficiaries are offered an explanation 
about the lengthy nature of court proceedings. Moreover, sometimes 
we do offer nominal financial assistance to enable the beneficiaries to 
attend in the courts.  
 



Table 14 
Cause of the defaulted (645) cases 

Sl.  Cause Number 
1 Due to absence of the client 532 
2 Due to death of the client 4 
3 Subject to proved 57 
4 Local Compromise 32 
5 Due to improper step of the lawyer 11 
 Lack of witness 2 
6 Other 7 
 Total 645 

 As a rule, BLAST takes up all cases, depending on the merit 
and the status of the applicants. The types and corresponding 
numbers of cases dealt with during the reporting year is presented in 
the Table 14.  
 
Table 15 
The types of cases by category, dealt with in April, 2002 to March, 
2003  

Types of cases filed Total cases 
dealt with  

Cases 
settled 

Pending  

In the District and Sub-ordinate Court 
Family Court Cases 2612 999 1613 
Family Appeal 135 54 81 
Criminal cases  2757 693 2064 
Criminal Appeal 81 36 45 
Bail cases 46 24 22 
Criminal Motion & Revision  41 14 27 
Session trial cases 285 52 233 
Land Cases 540 101 439 
Decree execution 887 136 751 
Miscellaneous 285 107 178 
Labour Court 148 71 77 
PIL(Judge Court) 5 0 5 
Sub-Total 7,822 2,287 5,535 

In the Supreme Court of Bangladesh 
PIL (Writ) 31 3 28 
Jail Appeal 26 22 4 
Detention 114 82 32 
Criminal Revision 76 3 73 
Criminal Appeal 52 5 47 
Other Writs 22 1 21 
Writ[Service] 19 0 19 
Civil Revision 156 9 147 
Civil Appeal 18 0 18 
In Administrative Tribunal 1 0 1 
Sub-Total 515 125 390 
Grand Total 8,337 2,412 5,925 



 The table above indicates that highest numbers of cases were 
filed on criminal and family matters.  
 
Table 16  
The results of these cases by types 

Types of Cases In 
Favour 

Against Defau-
lted 

Compr-
omised 

Total Pending 

In the District and Sub-ordinate Courts 
Family Cases 542 10 254 193 999 1613 
Family Appeal 49 3 0 2 54 81 
Criminal Cases  125 49 289 230 693 2064 
Cr. Appeal 10 11 9 6 36 45 
Bail Cases 21 1 2 0 24 22 
Cr. Motion & Revision 10 4 0 0 14 27 
Session Trial  28 20 1 3 52 233 
Land Cases 45 20 24 12 101 439 
Decree Execution 82 1 10 43 136 751 
Labour Court 65 21 11 10 107 178 
Miscellaneous 11 2 45 13 71 77 
PIL(Judge Court)      5 
Sub-Total 988 142 645 512 2287 5535 

In the Supreme Court of Bangladesh 
PIL (Writ) 2 0 0 1 3 28 
Jail Appeal 18 4 0 0 22 4 
Detention 82 0 0 0 82 32 
Cr. Revision 3 0 0 0 3 73 
Cr. Appeal 4 1 0 0 5 47 
Writ 0 1 0 0 1 21 
Writ [Service] 0 0 0 0 0 19 
Civil Revision 6 1 0 2 9 147 
Civil Appeal 0 0 0 0 0 18 
Admin. Tribunal 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Sub-Total 115 7 0 3 125 390 
Grand total 1103 149 645 515 2412 5925 

 

 By the end of March 2003, as already indicated, five thousand 
nine hundred and twenty (5,925) cases remained pending before the 
Supreme Court of Bangladesh and various District and Subordinate 
Courts of the country.  

 From the first full calendar year of activities of BLAST till the 
31st March of 2003, i.e., from August 1994 to March 2003, a total of 
seventeen thousand four hundred and forty three (17,443) cases have 
been filed and eleven thousand five hundred and eight (11,518) cases 
have been settled.  



 

 The chart below shows the position of cases in the period of 
August 1994 to March 2003. 
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Out of the 17,443 cases, one thousand two hundred and eighty 
(1289) cases were filed in the period of 1994 to March 2003 for the 
matters within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh.  
 
Table 17 
The nature and status of these Supreme Court cases (August, 1994-
March, 2003)  

 Court  verdict  
 
Nature of cases Filed Favour Against 

Not 
pressed Total Pending  

PIL (Writ) 39 8 1 2 11 28 
Jail Appeal 45 27 14 0 41 4 
Detention 694 662 0 0 662 32 
Cr. Revision 130 33 21 3 57 73 
Cr. Appeal 73 14 9 3 26 47 
Writ 29 6 2 0 8 21 
Writ [Service] 45 4 21 1 26 19 
Civil Revision 204 37 14 6 57 147 
Civil Appeal 26 6 2 0 8 18 
Admn. Tribunal 4 2 1 0 3 1 
Total 1289 799 85 15 899 390 

 



Out of the 17,443 cases 11,518 cases were settled during the following 
years:  

⇒ twenty one (21) were settled in 1994;  
⇒ two hundred seventy three (273) were settled in 1995;  
⇒ four hundred forty six (446) were settled in 1996;  
⇒ seven hundred and fifty nine (761) were settled in 1997 ;  
⇒ one thousand one hundred and eighty six (1,188) were 

settled in 1998; 
⇒ one thousand five hundred and sixty five (1,575) were 

settled in 1999; 
⇒ two thousand six hundred and seventeen (2,617) were 

settled during January 2000 to March 2001; 
⇒ two thousand two hundred and twenty five (2,225) were 

settled during April 2001 to March 2002; and 
⇒ two thousand four hundred and twelve (2,412) were settled 

during April 2002 to March 2003. 
 Above figures clearly indicate an increasing number of cases 
being settled in each succeeding year except the period of January 
2000 to March 2001(fifteen months). This can be attributed to 
growing expertise, enhanced skill and commitment of panel lawyers, 
management committees and, most importantly, increasing 
confidence in the services offered by the Trust. 
 

The results of these 11,508 settled cases (August 1994 to March, 
2003) are 
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he chart below shows the year-wise number of pending cases (5,925) 
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 The above figures clearly indicate an increasing number of 
pending cases. The causes for piling up of cases from year to year are 

(i) the nature of the judicial system in Bangladesh; (ii) delay of 
 3 years for disposal of Family and criminal cases; (iii) delay of 7 

ars for disposal of land related cases; (iv) delay of 2 to 5 years 
f High court cases; (v

ing summons; and (vi) institut
 of correct postal address for 

 of new cases every ye .   

The pie shows the present status of the cases of August, 
 to March, 2  



6.1.iii. Mediation  
Mediation or shalish is a quasi-formal traditional mode of dispute 

s nt in rural communities. Generally speaking, according to the 
traditional procedure, the initiative for mediation has usually come 
from self-appointed 

ettleme

leaders or powerful members of a community 
po ain 

reason en 
that eant to 
main vidual 
griev

A) and 
BLAST, em (i.e. 

del of 
sustain  
These inst for 
the be diation 
(MMM) developed by MLAA. Under this model the aggrieved 

AST or resolution of disputes. It is a voluntary 
pro

nting mediated 

from the process, so that the aggrieved women can feel 
em

im sing their own solutions for the problems. One of the m
s for the failure or the loss of credibility of this system has be

 the resolutions given by the elite in the communities are m
tain social harmony without taking into account indi
ances of the parties or their desired solutions.  

In stark contrast, Madaripur Legal Aid Association (MLA
in recognition of the potential of mediation syst

efficient, cost effective, socially acceptable and a cohesive mo
ing community relationships) have given it a new lease of life. 

itutions began to use it with meaningful consequences 
neficiaries.  BLAST uses Madaripur Model of Me

parties approach BL  f
cess.  
Mediation training is one of the most important factors of a 

successful mediation structure. Mediation workers, their supervisors 
and Head Office staff were all trained in the following topics: 

◊ Basic understanding about applicable laws. 
◊ Mediation techniques. 
◊ Documentation and maintenance of records. 
◊ Organising mediation and impleme

settlement.   
Great care has been taken in choosing the actual mediation 

workers. BLAST realised that in order to make it an approachable and 
equitable system, mediator had to be drawn from different walks of 
life - from people who command respect for reasons other than sheer 
strength or force. They are drawn from elected bodies, imams of 
mosques, landowners, school teachers and other opinion makers.  
BLAST has also included women, who have traditionally been 
excluded 

powered to take the initiatives for mediation. The mediators’ 
initial training and the follow-up sessions ensure that the workers are 
able to organise the mediation sessions with the participation of all 



con n al 
system of the country; and that proper records are maintained 
thro h
 
medi te
nine hundred and sixty two (962) 

cer ed parties; the agreement reached conform with the leg

ug out.   
Nine hundred and ninety seven (997) complaints were 

a d during the period April 2002 to March 2003 and another 
complaints are now pending for 

mediation.  
 The figures in table 18 show the number of mediation and 
amount of money recovered through the head office (legal cell, labour 
cell and three legal aid clinics) and the unit offices. 
 
Table 18 
BLAST’s contribution towards reduction of poverty through 
Mediation 

Offices/ Units 
No. of 

Mediation Recovered Money   
    through Mediation (Tk.) 

Head Office     
Legal Cell 19                    4,825,558 

Labour Cell 49                       736,121  
Mohammadpur Legal Aid Clinic 69   

Gopibag Legal Aid Clinic 67                       266,960  
Madanhat Legal Aid Clinic 47                         34,460  

Barisal 28                         78,000  
Bogra 59                       294,050  

Chittagong 52                       492,100  
Comilla 48                       248,300  

Dhaka 55                       275,000  
Dinajpur 14                         35,000  
Faridpur 20                         24,000  

Jessore 53                       138,500  
Khulna 28                         25,000  
Kushtia                         63,600  27 

Mymensingh 59                       224,400  
Noakhali 7                           2,500  

Pabna 79                       326,919  
Patuakhali 7   

Rajshahi 122                       318,108 
Rangpur 48                         65,600  

Sylhet 13                         95,000 
Tangail 27                       146,000 

Total 997 8,715,176 
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Amount of money recovered by BLAST during th
through mediation. 

Year of 
iations 

e last three years 

No. 
Med

Money
recovered (Tk.

Convert in $ 

January, 2000 to March  2001 543 19,19,808 31,996.8 
April, 2001 to March 2002 782 26,14,364 43,572.7 
April, 2002 to March 2003 997 87,15,176 1,45,252.9 
Total 2322 1,32,49,348 2,20,822.4 

Women beneficiaries also claimed that BLAST had succeeded in 
offsetting the existing power imbalance between them and their 
husbands by virtue of its presence as facilitator.  
 The Law Ministry officials and other prominent persons were 
quite satisfied with the mediation process and technique adapted by 
BLAST.  
 For the purpose of providing a meaningful insight into the 

 conducted by BLAST and its effectiveness, a few case 

C tudy I:

mediation
studies were selected at random. 
 

ase s  

Lakhini Bibi, 38 year s m  Mustafa 
hter aged 13  aged

icks business. Acc  Lakh
ad cter and ha  tw
pon g cases aga usb

time when he remar he persuad ith

s of age, wa arried to Golam
in 1988. They have a daug  and a son  9. Her 
husband runs a r haw ording to ini, her 
husband is of b
marrying her. U

chara
 filin

d married
nst her h

ice after 
and each i

ed her to wried, draw the 
same and returned back to Lakhini. However, he left his 



other wives too. This time when her husband expressed his 
desire to marry again, Lakhini sought the assistance of a 

n 31 July 2002 she came to BLAST and registered a 

uple agreed to certain conditions, 
including, the promise to live as husband and wife fulfilling 

rital obligations. They continued to live in Lakhini’s 
 which Mustafa built on Lakhini’s land inherited from 

Case St

female chairman of the local Union Parishad to restrain the 
marriage. The chairman and another NGO referred her to 
BLAST.  
O
complaint against her husband. BLAST arranged mediation 
on the matter on 11 August, which yielded positive results. 
During mediation the co

all ma
house,
her father. Their ward Commissioner took the responsibility 
to follow them up from time to time.  
On September 6, BLAST officials visited Lakhini’s residence 
and found them happy.  
Lakhini believes that while local Shalish has failed, BLAST 
succeeded in making a positive impact on her husband.   
 

udy II: 

Noorjahan’s husband abandoned her in the very week of her 
marriage in 1985. She did not go for a second marriage ever 
since with the hope that the husband would come back to 
her. She inherited a small piece of land with her brothers and 
started living there. However, her nephews forcefully evicted 
her from the land. On 30 June 2002 she came to BLAST to 
seek remedy. On hearing her grievances, BLAST accepted her 
matter. Given that Noorjahan needs the land back at the same 
time cannot afford to further aggravate her relationship with 
her nephews; BLAST made efforts to resolve the matter 
amicably. It arranged a mediation to resolve the dispute and 
ultimately succeeded. She regained the land and is now 
settled there. Later, during a follow up visit, she was found 
happy.  She also mentioned that her nephews were behaving 
well with her.  
 

Case Study III: 

Shilpi Akhter, aged 22, came to register a complaint against 
her husband Ishaq at BLAST office in Comilla on 17 July 
2001. She complained that her husband was demanding 
dowry from her father only a few months after their 



marriage. The office succeeded to mediate the matter on 30 
July 2001. During mediation they agreed to certain 
conditions, namely, (a) they would stay with Shilpi’s uncle 
until Ishaq becomes solvent to live on his own; (b) Ishaq 
would pay Tk. 500 to Shilpi each month for living; and (c) if 
Ishaq demanded dowry the office would initiate legal 
proceedings against him. 
Ishaq honoured the mediated settlement, became active and 
now has a son.  
 

udy IV:Case St  

lia Akhter, aged Ju 18 was married on 10 March 2002. Her 
ave her gold necklace and earring. The also gave Tk. 
 her husband for doing business. However, after one 

ediation. This time, however, 

 return her belonging remained at husband’s 
ouse including the gold necklace, earrings. The husband 

ed to return Tk. 35,000 taken during marriage to the 

 
to prov
one inst
Rashida ry. Abuse 
getting 

           

parents g
35,000 to
month of marriage the husband started to abuse her for more 
dowries. Learning about BLAST from her uncle, who is a 
lawyer, she came for help. She registered a complaint on 3 
September 2002. BLAST arranged mediation on 16 October 
2002 and was able to resolve the matter amicably. 
However, later she did not live up with the mediated 
settlement and refused to go back to husband. On realisation 
of the fact that sending her back to her husband’s house 
forcibly might backfire BLAST made further effort to resolve 
the dispute through m
mediators were able to clinch a deal that her husband will 
divorce Julia and
h
also agre
BLAST office in instalments. He complied with the 
arrangement. Julia came to BLAST office on 12 December 
2002 to get the first instalment of the money. She wishes to 
pursue her studies and become independent.2

There are many other instances where BLAST had been able 
ide some respite to women through successful mediation. In 
ance, a BLAST clinic had been able to provide remedy to 
, a divorcee. Her husband was abusing her for dow
unbearable, she decided to get divorced and came to BLAST 
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Tk. 53,0
23 Augu
working
boutiqu
 
husband
staying 
mental sband being a 

e cows out of the dower money that she has 
rece

lting and battering them. 

from providing legal assistance in the court to arranging for 
mediation.  

r assistance. The clinic arranged several mediation sessions 
ally, was able to effect the divorce. The husband agreed to pay 
00 as dower and maintenance. Rashida received the money on 
st 2002. She has deposited the money with a bank and is now 
 at a boutique. She is determined to establish her own 

e in the future.  
Similarly, Rina Akhter also benefited through mediation. Her 
 filed a complaint against her to bring her home as she was 
with her parents. Rina was a regular victim of physical and 
abuse by her husband and his sister. Her hu

daily worker with a meagre income kept demanding dowry on and 
off after marriage. Upon realising that the abuse was reaching 
intolerable heights, Rina decided to leave her husband. She agreed to 
go back to him provided he would live separately with her. However, 
her husband was reluctant to leave his sister. The disagreement 
finally resulted in mutual divorce. Given that her husband’s financial 
conditions were too fragile to pay Tk 50,000 as actual dower money 
under the kabin, it was agreed that he would pay Tk 24,000 in three 
equal instalments to which Rina consented.  

Rina is now earning Tk 1,000 per month selling her handicrafts. 
She has bought thre

ived from her husband. Besides, she is also earning some 
money by selling milk yielded from one cow.  
The above case studies reflect the extent to which BLAST has 
been able to render a helping hand to women such as Lakhini, 
Noorjahan, Shilpi and Julia for whom social and economic 
empowerment would have otherwise remained distant dreams. 
BLAST renders legal aid and assistance to people whose lives are 
handicapped by extreme poverty, illiteracy and unawareness as 
to their basic rights. In rural areas where husbands are unable to 
support the family in the face of increasing landlessness, 
unemployment and illiteracy, women become regular victims of 
abuse and torture by the husbands. Their husbands tend to vent 
out their frustrations by frequently assau
In such circumstances, BLAST strives to empower the poor and 
disadvantaged through a wide spectrum of activities ranging 
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Chi agong was set up with the active support of the Faculty of Law, 
Chittagong University, particularly the Dean of Faculty Professor Md. 

 

e Legal Aid 
s in Dh

. Awareness through Legal Aid Clinics 
For the purpose of providing legal literacy, awareness and 
iation services for the local residents, two Legal Aid Clinics in 
ibag and Mahammadpur were established in Dhaka. In the same 
, another Legal Aid Clinic was set up in Chittagong.  

The legal aid clinics began as pilot projects and in the course 
time, these proved effective in hearing and redressing the 
vances of the poor beneficiaries (mainly slum dwellers) of the 
ics. Another important objective for setting up these clinics was to 
vide an opportunity to the students of Law of the Dhaka 
versity and Chittagong University to understand and examine the 
holes in the legal system in rendering assistance to the most 
dvantaged and neglected segments of the society. During the 
rting year, two batches of three senior students worked at 

hammadpur, Gopibag and Madantat (Chittagong) clinics. In this 
rd, it need

tt

Shah Alam.  

The law students conducted legal literacy campaign among 
slum dwellers and arranged for mediation with the objective of 
settling their disputes. A trainee-advisor, an experienced lawyer and 
an Assistant Professor of Law supervised their work for th
Clinic aka and Chittagong respectively. Mediation sessions are 
organised twice a week, on Fridays and Saturdays, and the rest of the 
days are spent in running literacy and legal awareness campaigns 
and preparing for the ensuing mediation. Cases that are 
inappropriate for mediation and cases where mediation does not 
yield positive results are referred to the Dhaka Head Office and 
Chittagong Unit Office for litigation.  

 The clinic workers carry out the legal awareness campaigns 
in the local area. The residents are informed about the activities of the 
clinic. Basic legal issues in areas of family law, laws related to dowry, 
maintenance, etc. are explained to them.  

Three legal aid clinics have made a collaborative effort to raise 
legal awareness amongst seven thousand six hundred and forty six 



(7,646) persons during the reporting period. Out of these, (7,646) 
persons were male 2040 (27%) and 5,606 (73%) were female. 
 
Table 20 
The number of participants for Legal awareness activities run by 
three Law Clinics of the Trust during the period are listed in the table 
below:    

AREA COVERED BY CLINIC  No. of House Members 

MOHAMMADPUR CLINIC 3,144 3,524 
Mohammadpur, Agargaon B.N.P Bazar Basti, 
Mohammadpur Bery Bandh Basti, Kolyanpur Ba

  
sti, 

Ring roa
Zananat

d, Bashbari, Adabar, Dhaka Housing 
bug and Bijli Moholla, Jahuri Moholla. 

Gopibag Clinic 2,109 3,461 
Gopibag, Golapbag, Kazirbag, Maniknagar   
Chittagong Clinic 8 661 
Tavagahamar and Madan Hat    
Total 5,261 7,646 

Three Legal Aid Clinics dealt with four hundred and eighty three 
omplaints in this reporting period. Out of these, one hunc dred and 

ve (125) complaints were mediated and mediation is 

tool in dealing with the people within and around their 
t een estimated that m ve  
p formed about the lega acy and a ness 
c ies collectively run by the three 
l

 ces of BLAST are somewhat 
u weake  vulnerab sses 
b e to the same in court ases. As 
e  Tables that have been used  our previous reports, 
B rd format for information and reports from 
Unit Offices. 

 

twenty fi
pending for another one hundred and fourteen (114) complaints.  

Besides using leaflets, word of mouth publicity is by far the most 
effective 
arget areas. It has b ore than fi thousand
ersons have been in l liter ware
ampaigns as well as mediation activit
egal aid clinics during the year.  

The activities of the Unit offi
niform in catering to the needs of the r and le ma
y providing legal aid and assistanc  c
vident from the  in
LAST maintains a standa

We have already mentioned that it is the support of the local 
legal communities that enable us to provide legal aid and related 
services to our beneficiaries. BLAST owes its success to the local Bar 
Associations whose elected leaders have actively supported its cause 



by v

le to become a panel lawyer of BLAST. It is against the 
olicy o

e. 

However, it needs to be mentioned that we have not been able to 
s we would have liked to. This is 

of women lawyers in district courts 

d only once since 1994. In many instances the Co-
ordinator assists or supervises complicated cases absolutely free of 

oluntarily participating in its management committees, extending 
many other facilities and privileges as well as providing office space 
for the same in Bar Association buildings in the districts across 
Bangladesh.  

 

6.3. Lawyers Engaged 
As it has been already mentioned, the Unit Management Committees 
select a panel of lawyers for conducting the cases of the Unit. As a 
rule, only lawyers with practicing experience of not less than five 
years are eligib
p f BLAST to engage the same lawyer for more than five cases 
in a calendar year. (In exceptional cases, the restriction is relaxed and 
the same lawyer is engaged in a series of cases on account of his/her 
expertise and unusual dedication and commitment.) The underlying 
idea behind this restriction is to ensure that a large number of lawyers 
are drawn into providing services to the poor and the marginalised. 
Also, if a beneficiary had a prior contact with an advocate and wants 
to engage a particular advocate, such preference is accommodated as 
far as possibl

engage as many women lawyers a
owing to the fact that the number 
with a practising experience of not less than five years is still rather 
limited. Moreover, we are committed not to compromise in providing 
quality service to our beneficiaries by waiving the above requirement. 
At the same time, we have also engaged women lawyers with less 
than 5 years practising experience in our activities for the purpose of 
promoting women’s empowerment under our affirmative action 
policy. 

 We have engaged as many as eight hundred and seventy 
eight (878) lawyers, as the Table 21 below indicates. The names of 
lawyers with the number of court cases dealt by them are provided in 
Annexure – 1. 

It needs to be iterated that the ‘fees’ paid to the engaged lawyers 
have been raise



cha

In the period April, 2002 to March, 2003 the Trust engaged 

ewly engaged during this period. 
 

rge and so is the case with the members of the Management 
Committees who are otherwise precluded from conducting cases as 
panel lawyers of BLAST. However, their expertise is often drawn 
upon in difficult cases and they offer their services voluntarily for the 
cause of the poor and the marginalised.  

Given that our Co-ordinators are also skilled lawyers, a slight 
change in the policy of not engaging Co-ordinators as panel lawyers 
is now being contemplated and in the future they would be permitted 
to take up a few cases as panel lawyers as well. 
 
eight hundred and seventy eight (878) lawyers for conducting three 
thousand and twenty one (3,021) cases. Out of them, seven hundred 
and ninety one were engaged in previous years and the remaining 
lawyers were n

Table 21 
The number of lawyers engaged for conducting cases in the reporting 
period 

Office/Units Engaged from 
previous year 

Newly engaged in 
the reporting year 

Total engaged 
Lawyers 

Head Office  
(In Supreme Courts)  

25 7 32 

Head Office  9 
(I

10 19 
n Subordinate Courts) 

Dhaka 49 6 55 
Barisal 61 13 74 
Chittagong 33 2 35 
Khulna 48 1 49 
Rajshahi 93 18 111 
Sylhet 42 4 46 
Mymensingh 49 0 49 
Noakhali 60 0 60 
Rangpur 32 0 32 
Comilla 47 0 47 
Jessore 85 7 92 
Bogra  27 0 27 
Pabna 41 12 53 
Patuakhali 17 3 20 
Tangail 16 3 19 
Kushtia 16 0 16 
Faridpur 21 0 21 



Dinajpur 20 1 21 
Total 791 87 878 

 
 he Trust tries to en as many l yers as possible in its 
ac eedless to say, certain qualities ch as commi nt to 
pu ervice, integrity,  empathy f  the poor  
di aged as well as experience and expertise are taken into 
account before handing over a case to a lawyer. The Unit 
M f the elected leader f the 
respective district Bar Associations, are prim ily responsibl r the 
se f the lawyers.  
 

Ta

T gage aw
tivities. N su tme
blic s and or and the

sadvant

anagement Committees, consisting o s o
ar e fo

lection o

ble 22 

Th ow shows the number of lawyers aged during  

pe 1994 to Ma 3. 

 
awyer from 

previous 

Newly 
Engaged 
Lawyer during 

T
Engaged 

e table bel eng  the

riod of August rch 200

   Total year these period Lawyer 

Engaged
L otal 

August 1994 168 0 168 168 
1995 315 132 183 183 
1996 390 182 208 208 
1997 527 298 229 229 
1998 724 416 308 308 
1999 803 594 209 209 

January 00- March '01 936 720 216 216 
April 01- March '02 795 660 135 135 

April ‘02- March '03 878 791 87 87 
1994- March '03 5536 3793 1743 1743 

 As it has been stated earlier, BLAST has not been abl
engage as many women lawyers as it would have liked to on acco
of the prerequisite that they should be
of not less than five years. Conseque

e to 
unt 

 having a practising experience 
ntly, efforts are underway to 

induct as many women lawyers as possible into the ambit of BLAST’s 
activities and accordingly the equirement of experience has 
now been reduced to three yea i e
 

 basic r
rs from five n case of wom n lawyers. 



 
 
 

m  is continuously increasing. The High Court Division 
routinely declares such detention under the Special Powers Act, 1974 
to be illegal and orders the release of the detainees. 

 
 

Under-tri s and  Appeal 
Though the exact figures are no adily ava e, it is  

understanding t pr t there m be as many as 500 to  
persons detaine er t ecial Po s Act, 1974 languishing 
in the prisons ngla . The Hi ourt Divi  is the  
forum g th gality o tention un the Spe
P  is a pensive exercise to file rit peti  
chal ntion d more or detaine om out  
Dhak e o rganisa that offer al aid  
assistance in detention cases and the demand for legal aid in such 

atters

al Prisoner  Jail
t re ilabl our

that a esen ay 600
d und he Sp wer  are 
of Ba desh gh C sion only

for chal
owers Act, 1974. It

lengin e le f de der cial 
n ex  a w tion

lenging the dete  an so f es fr side
a. BLAST is th nly o tion s leg  and

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Josna got release from the charge of Murder 
 Josna is a poor housewife from Comilla. She was arrested by the police
on an allegation of murdering her mother-in-law. After her arrest she did
not receive any help from her husband and failed to engage any lawyer to
defend her in the court. Meanwhile, th
examining the witnesses and considering the facts and circ

e learned Trial Judge after
umstances and

the records of the case found her guilty and passed an order of conviction
under section 302 of the Penal code and sentenced her to rigorous
imprisonment for life. Josna failed to file any regular appeal before the
High Court Division against the order. However, she preferred a jail
appeal before the High Court Division from the Comilla Jail (Jail Appeal
No. 3833 of 2000). On 30.10.2002 the appeal appeared in the cause list and
with the leave of the court BLAST appeared and argued on her behalf.
After considering the facts and circumstances of the case and evidences
on record Honorable High Court Division found her not guilty of the
charge and disposed of the appeal. 
oners would 
e olve ethical 
c  
of
to  
d  
o  
d  
c

The under-trial prisoners without legal representation require 
special attention and legal support. However, given the high number, 
any measure to provide legal aid to these under-trial pris
ntail certain selectivity that would necessarily inv
oncerns. Lawyers seldom represent under-trial prisoners at the time
 trial. Although the constitutional provisions for offering legal aid 
 the accused facing the charge of capital punishment exist the same

o not apply in cases where the accused are tried for any other
ffence. Under such circumstances, the Trial Judge is faced with the
ilemma of doing justice to the undefended accused and
onsequently, the accused is often penalised without having the 



Conviction of Qayum was reduced 
Abdul Qayum, a poor man from Dinajpur was an accused in a murder 
case. The Learned Trial Judge upon examining the witnesses and 
considering the facts and circumstances of the case found him guilty and 
sentenced him to rigorous imprisonment for life under section 302 of the 
Penal code. Qayum failed to file any regular appeal before the High 
Court Division against the order. However, he preferred a jail appeal 
before the High Court Division from the Dinajpur Jail. [Jail Appeal No. 
19335 of 2001]. On 06.11.2002 the appeal appeared in the cause list and 
with the leave of the Court BLAST appeared and argued on his behalf. 
After considering the facts and circumstances of the case and evidences 
on record, the Honorable High Court Division reduced the life sentence 
to 5 years and disposed of the appeal. 
 

opp

 appellants in 26 Jail Appeals out of which 18 
app

IL), a lethal tool for policy 
adv

ortunity of being heard. This clearly amounts to breach of the 
fundamental right if a person is convicted without being defended by 
a lawyer. It has been the principle of BLAST to provide legal aid to 
those who approach our offices. We do not advertise our services for 
the simple reason that our limited resources would not be adequate 
to meet the increasing demand for our services pursuant to such 
advertisement.  

The various dimensions for offering legal aid to under-trial 
prisoners and formulation of relevant guidelines are under active 
consideration by the government.  In this regard, the Law Ministry 
has initiated dialogue with the civil society. BLAST has made 

valuable contribution in this process.  
BLAST has so far provided legal aid to 150 under-trial prisoners 

involved in 115 cases. Both the Head Office and the Unit Offices were 
involved in providing legal aid. Information regarding under-trial 
prisoners was collected from the newspaper, other relevant 
organisations and the courts. In addition, it has provided legal aid 
free of cost to the convict

eals were allowed, 4 dismissed and the rest are pending. 
 

Public Interest Litigation  
 Public Interest Litigation (P

ocacy, has gained momentum and legal validity after the 
landmark judgement delivered by the Supreme Court of Bangladesh 
in Mohiuddin Farooqe vs State [49 DLR (AD) (1997) 1]. Before this case, 
class action could be taken only through representative suits 



instituted by persons representing a class/group whose rights were 
infringed. Locus standi for instituting a suit would lie only on those 
whose rights were directly or indirectly affected.  Mohiuddin Farooqe 
vs State had changed the notion of locus standi and opened the door 
for f ling a case by anybody or institution for the protection of public 

t particular person or institution’s 
  Another vital objective of PIL is to 

i
interest, no matter whether tha
rights have been affected or not.
ensure that government actions do not go unaccountable in the wake 
of rising corruption and maladministration in society. It is also a legal 
avenue resorted to by the civil society to afford legal relief to the 
weaker, vulnerable and disenfranchised people.  
 Since mid-1996, BLAST has filed a number of PIL cases in the 
High Court Division of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh. The issues 
include, eradication of employment discrimination, guidelines 
pertaining to public examination, prevention of illegal Land 
Acquisition in Chittagong Hill Tracts, addressing iodine deficiency in 
edible salt, prevention of illegal construction of buildings, challenging 
constitutional validity of the Indus Valley-Gulshan Baridhara Lake 
Development Project, resisting slum evictions in Cox’s Bazar and 
Dhaka, and restricting abuse of power by the police and other 
executive agencies, the basti eviction case etc.  

BLAST’s PIL unit has filed 5 cases during the reporting year out 
of which the slum dwellers eviction case deserves special mention:  

 

Case Study on Bhanshantek Basti 
 
Issue 

The government had decided at an inter-ministerial meeting on 
11 December 2002 to forcibly evict approximately 12000 residents of 
Bhashantek Basti without any legal notice and without ensuring their 
rehabilitation.  
 

The Bhashantek Basti came into existence during 1960-1961. The 
74 when the Government 

o the present place and had 
llowed them to live there till date. However, the residents of the 

came concerned when rumours about their forceful eviction 

BLAST’s involvement in this matter 

peti oners lived in this basti since 19
relocated approximately 4000 families t

ti

a
basti be



by t

e government also started to harass the dwellers of 
plicating them in connection 

ir eviction spread amongst 
the 

 taking 
rs. 

ry 
ant to 

tice issued on 
 January 2003 be stayed for 2 months from the date of passing of the 

 

he government started spreading. They were further alarmed to 
learn that the minutes of an inter-ministerial meeting dated 11 
December 2002 contained the discussions to forcibly evict them 
without making any provision for their rehabilitation. Pursuant to the 
said meeting, th
the said slum by way of arresting and im
with false criminal cases. The news of the

slum dwellers when a notice was served to a few of them  
 
Steps taken by BLAST 

BLAST filed a suit on 26 December 2002 before the High Court 
Division of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh to resist forcible 
displacement of the residents of the Bhanshantek basti. 
 
Order 

Mr. Justice Md. Hamidul Haque and Mr. Justice Salma Masud 
Chowdhury issued an order on 29 December 2002 directing the 
government to serve notice in accordance with the provisions of 
section 5 of the Government and Local Authority Lands and 

uildings (Recovery of Possession) Ordinance, 1970 beforeB
action to evict the petitione

Mr. Justice M.A. Aziz and Mr. Justice Nazrul Islam Chowdhu
ordered that the imminent forcible eviction purportedly pursu
the impugned order issued on 11 December 2002 and no
4
order. 

Case Study on Cox’s Bazar Basti 
 
Issue 

‘Daily Cox’s Bazar’ a widely read local Bangla newspaper 
published a news article on 01 January 2002 relating to the Order for 
Auction Sale of the non-agricultural Khas Land in Mouza area of 
Cox’s Bazar where thousands of slums dwellers were housed 
together in violation of the law and fundamental  rights. 
 
How BLAST intervened in this matter 
 
Fact 



Mohajerpara had been home to almost thousands of people. 
Alle

ity). 22 June 
auction. However, the 
he fact that the said khas 

as home to over thousands of slum dwellers and the same had 
rised the inhabitants to reside in the basti since long ago. The 

auth

l intervention.  
 

s and to allow the same 
 sale. 

gedly they were in possession of the land for the last 30-40 years 
and they had been living there erecting homestead, paying rent and 
all taxes to the government.  

The residents of the Basti observed that on 01 January 2002 the 
Daily Cox’s Bazar, published an advertisement inviting auction sale 
of khas land under Cox’s Bazar pourashava (municipal
2002 was scheduled as the date for 
government authorities were well aware of t
land w
autho

orities also collected poura tax (ground rent) and electricity bill 
from the slum dwellers. The said news article raised an alarm 
amongst the residence of the Mouza area and they approached 
BLAST for assistance and lega

Steps taken by BLAST 
BLAST filed a suit on 16 June 2002 before the High Court 

Division of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh to stop the auction sale 
and thereby resist forcible eviction of the residents of Mouza. 
 
Order 

Mr. Justice Md. Abdul Matin and Mr. Justice Md. Marzi-ul Huq 
issued an advance order on 19 June 2002 directing the respective 
government authorities not to evict the slum dwellers from the said 
khas land till finalization of the auction proces
to participate in the auction
 
Case Study on Detention of Children & Juveniles in 
Different Jails 

 
Issue 

Detention of Children and Juveniles who are living in intolerable 
and brutal conditions in different jails and are facing cruel, inhuman 
and degrading treatment in violation of Articles 31 and 35(5) of the 
Constitution as well as provisions of the Children Act, 1974 and 
Prison Act, 1894. 
 
How BLAST got involved in this matter 



The Daily Prothom Alo published a report on 04 January 2003 
out 400 children were detained in Dhaka Central Jail for more 

than

eport, police arrested these children before political 
vents like hartal (strike) on the pretext of stopping picketing and 

ms Act 1878, Narcotics 
Con

d. Nizamul Huq disposed of the matter by giving the following 

2) That the Government considers making prayers to the court 
concerned for discharging the juvenile accused under 
sections 82 and 83 of the Penal Code and also consider 
withdrawal of juvenile accused from prosecution under 

that ab
 2 years. The report also stated that two Human Rights 

organisations namely Odhikar and Save the Children, UK, had 
compiled a list of 1200 children who were kept with dangerous 
criminals in violation of the provisions of Children Act, 1974. 
According to the r
e
violence. They were implicated under the Ar

trol Act, 1990, Explosive Substance Act, 1908 and other Penal 
laws. Police did not mention the age of the minor accused in the first 
information report and also delayed submitting reports before the 
court regarding the age of minor accused. As a result, they remained 
detained in jail as general prisoners. The report also highlighted the 
living condition of those accused children, including their food, 
accommodation, and medical facilities etc. that were insufficient and 
miserable. It also focussed on the miserable condition of female 
prisoners and the overcrowding and dilapidated conditions of Dhaka 
Central Jail. This news and report influenced BLAST to step into this 
matter. 
 
Steps taken by BLAST 

BLAST took this matter seriously and jointly filed a suit before 
the High Court Division of the Supreme Court on 9 February 2003 
with Ain-o-Shalish Kendra and another Human Rights organisation. 
 
Order 

Honorable Mr. Justice Amirul Kabir Chowdhury and Mr. Justice 
M
directions: 

1) The law enforcing agencies, prosecuting agencies and Legal 
Aid Committees take immediate steps for trial of all juvenile 
accused by the juvenile courts. 



section 494 of the Code of Criminal Procedure in appropriate 
cases. 

3) The local Legal Aid Committees formed by the Government 

4) e kept in isolation from other 

 
 

are instructed to move the courts for bail of the juvenile 
accused. 
Juvenile accused in jail must b
prisoners and be transferred to correctional homes and other 
approved homes with utmost expedition. 

Case Study on illegal entry, search, seizure and unlawful 
arrest R personnel 
 
Issue 

Una , illegal and forcible entry, search and seizure and 
unla u
arrested
exercise

02, 43,31,32, 35(5), 27,47 of the constitution. 

blished reports that the troops of 
angladesh Rifles (BDR) were raiding areas in and around the capital 

Dhaka and the adjoining district town of Narayanganj. The 

ferent newspapers 

by BD

uthorised
wf l arrest in the name of alleged operations, inhuman torture of 

 persons in course of the so-called operations and illegal 
 of police power by the BDR personnel in violation of Article 

1
 
How BLAST became involved in this matter 

Several newspapers pu
B
city of 
newspapers also stated that the BDR without being accompanied by 
the regular police randomly and wantonly entered into houses at wee 
hours of the night, searched and seized several citizens, dragged 
them out from their houses and pushed into the vehicles without any 
lawful authority. The arrested persons were also subjected to brutal 

nd painful torture. a
 Several other reports were published in dif
that on 23 May 2002, a team of BDR personnel raided different areas 
of Narayanganj and arrested 15 persons without any prior 
information to the district administration of Narayanganj and the 
concerned police authority. Jahangir Alam was arrested from his 
house. BDR personnel assaulted him in front of his family members 
and took him to the general hospital for medical treatment. After that 
he was handed over to the police. He had neither any criminal record 



nor any  criminal case was pending against him. BDR team raided 
other areas as well and arrested and tortured several people against 

 get 
invo

 the victims 
 other families by the BDR shall not be 

l authority. The Court also directed the 
Res

 I Farooqi, Abdur Razzak Khan with the 
from the lawyers of BLAST and a number of other 

case.  
       

sic necessities of living 
befo

whom no police record was available. 
On 28 May 2002 the BDR personnel carried out another similar 

operation in Narayanganj and arrested 9 persons. They took them to 
Khan Shaheb Osman Ali Stadium and beat them up mercilessly. 

Most of the national dailies published that BDR also entered the 
house of several persons by breaking into the same and then tortured 
them severely.  

On 02 June 2002 a fish trader of Swarighat was killed due to 
torture of the BDR troops. The Police authority informed that there 
was no record of allegation or criminal case against him. 
 
Steps taken by BLAST 

BLAST as a Human Rights organisation volunteered to
lved in this matter and jointly with Ain-o-Shalish Kendra and 

Shammilita Shamajik Andolan filed a suit before the High Court 
Division of Supreme Court. 
 
Order 

The Court ordered a Rule Nisi calling upon the Respondents to 
how cause as to why the actions taken on the persons ofs

and their houses and with
illegal and without lawfu

pondents to ensure that nobody should be subject of illegal arrest, 
torture and inhuman treatment by the BDR.  

Dr. Kamal Hossain, the Chairperson of the Board of Trustees of 
BLAST, Senior Advocate M.
assistance 
advocates conducted this 

   
Worker's Legal and Economic Rights Cell 

Near-about 50% population of the country is women. Among 
them, 10% (5% of total population) are engaged in different formal 
and informal sectors. They are being driven and impelled to engage 
themselves in employment to procure the ba

re getting any institutional learning. As a result, these illiterate 
women workers are being deprived of their legal rights.  



Women workers constitute a very important and inalienable part 
of the society. They are significantly contributing towards the 

y's agricultural and industrial development. They are also 
informal sectors. 

How

 accordance with the law. But most of the workers of the 
ountry are being deprived of enjoying these legal and monetary 

rting to legal 
proceeding

les a case in the respective courts against the 
sam

countr
playing an important role in the manifestation of 

ever, their contributions are hardly acknowledged. Their rights 
(basic and economic) are not secured, recognised and established. 
Against this backdrop, BLAST makes a conscious endeavour to work 
for the establishment of women workers' legal and economic rights. It 
undertook the following activities as a part of its comprehensive 
program: 
 
Providing Legal Aid to the Women Workers: 

In Bangladesh, most of the women workers of different sectors 
(Garments, Textile, Ceramic and also informal sectors i.e. 
maidservants, female porters, female hawkers etc.) are illiterate, and 
therefore, are ignorant and unaware of their rights. According to the 
existing labour law of the country, a worker can be terminated, 
discharged, retrenched or dismissed by the employer after following 
the procedures described in the said law and giving pecuniary 
benefits in
c
benefits due to their ignorance and incapacity to reso

s for their enforcement. In this context, BLAST offered to 
provide legal assistance to the women workers to enforce and 
establish their rights. 

BLAST's women workers’ legal aid cell receives complaints from 
workers who merit legal action against their illegal dismissal, non-
payment or arrears of wages, deprivation of financial benefits 
prescribed by the law and are further subjected to abuse, harassment 
and torture in the workplaces.  

On receipt of the complaints, the cell usually sends letters to the 
employers against whom complaints have been lodged requesting 
them to settle the dispute before filing any case. If the employer does 
not show any interest to settle the dispute through amicable 
negotiation, BLAST fi

e in such circumstances. 
 

Making Women Workers aware of their rights: 



There are some legal provisions in the country concerning women 
workers' services, including maternity, minimum wages, health and 
hyg

lmost every month on Fridays, the labour cell of BLAST 
worker’s 

 such centre in Dhaka till 

Tra
Court pr
has con
729 mal

The
NGOs b
exchang
in this a

Enactment and Reformation of the laws Related to 
Wo

Moreover, most of the existing labour laws are defective, 

iene etc. However, most of the employers seldom bother to 
comply with the same. Owing to their ignorance, women workers fail 
to enforce and establish their basic rights. Employers, on the other 
hand, take full advantage of their ignorance and deprive them of their 
rights. BLAST undertook the daunting task of educating and 
informing them as to their legal rights. 

A
arranges legal awareness programme on women 
legal rights and duties in the slum areas of Dhaka City. They 
also run joint awareness programmes with American Centre 
for International Labour Solidarity (The Solidarity Centre) for 
garment workers. Through this programme BLAST conducts 
four sessions in a week in different training centres situated 
in Malibagh, Mirpur and Banani in Dhaka and Halishahar in 
Chittagong with a view to raise legal rights awareness 
amongst the workers. About 40 workers participate in each 
session. There was only one
December 2002. From January 2003 Solidarity Centre started 
two more centres in Dhaka, and one centre in Chittagong. 
Now there are four centres in Dhaka and Chittagong. 

iners from BLAST conduct sessions on Grievance Handling and 
ocedure, Worker’s Rights and Labour Laws. In this year, BLAST 
ducted 78 training sessions. A total of 2320 (1591 female and 
e) garment workers participated in these training sessions.    

 cell further arranges in-house discussions and meetings with 
ased in Dhaka City to promote legal rights of workers, to 
e ideas and methods and to find out better ways for working 
rea.  
 

men Workers’ Rights: 
The laws are inadequate to address the cause of women workers 

in compliance with the ILO conventions, UN Charters, human and 
fundamental rights and constitutional provisions of the country. 



com

 laws to uphold women workers' rights in 
compliance with international standard. It also organised an open 

ts and 

ts of the workers.  

ights: 

plicated, and not designed in a manner to provide easy and quick 
remedy to the aggrieved to the women workers. BLAST undertook 
several advocacy activities for the enactment, amendment and 
reformation of the labour

dialogue and seminars regarding labour law, workers' righ
Labour Court system. 

 

Publications Focusing Women Workers’ Rights: 
Lack of availability of proper data as to the number of women 

engaged in the informal and formal sectors and absent any 
publication on women workers rights, their problems and aspirations 
are conveniently overlooked. BLAST took the initiative, the first of its 
kind, to publish booklets, brochures and posters relating to the legal 
rights of women workers. BLAST also ensured to distribute the same 
among the general public and concerned authorities with the 
objective of drawing an informed opinion in favour of establishing 
and upholding the righ
 

Case study relating to enforcement of Workers R
 
Case Study - 1 
 

Name  : Rahima    
    BLAST Reg. no- 5/166(ka)/2002  
    Date: 24/11/02
Husband’s name  : Md. Alfaz 
Address (Present)  : House no- 4, Bora bazar basti, Begunbari 
    Dhaka 
Permanent  : Village- Gunpur, Thana- Bazitpur 
    Dist- Kishoregang 

ima was  a cleane n knitwear factory named 
ing 

On 11 September 2002 some 
hecker, security guard) misbehaved 

 
Issue:   Termination without prior notice and compensation 
 
Facts:  

Rah appointed as r i
“Padma Polly Cotton Knitwear Ltd.” 5 years ago. She was work
sincerely and had a good reputation. 
higher officials of that factory (c



with her and orally terminated her service. Next day when she went 
 the factory th guard restrained her to enter into the 

n she nquire about 
e incidence. Th  informed her that she was 

fired an  she should not come to the factory any longer. Accepting 
r 

ayments the Company was obligated to pay to her. The 
ment said that it owed nothing to her.   

y (basic wages for 5 
mon

to e security 
factory. The  went to the production manager to i
th e production manager

d
the termination she asked for her outstanding dues and othe
p
manage

She came to BLAST for help. BLAST on acceptance of her 
complaint sent a letter to the Managing Director of Padma Polly 
Cotton Knitwear Ltd. and asked the company to pay Rahima’s wages, 
compensation and other financial benefits. 

In response to BLAST's letter, an Executive Officer of Padma 
Polly Cotton Knitwear Ltd. contacted BLAST and agreed to settle the 
matter amicably. BLAST arranged for a mediation session in presence 
of both the parties on 4 January 2003 and succeeded to settle the 
dispute amicably. During the mediation the employer agreed to pay 
Tk 8,409 that would include Tk.579 as arrears of wages for 12 days, 
Tk.3, 480 as compensation for not giving termination notice (basic 
wages for 120 days), and Tk.4, 350 as gratuit

ths).  
Rahima agreed to accept the same. On receipt of the same she 

made a statement of disposal.  
 
Case Study - 2 
 
Name  : Md. Sagir       
    BLAST Reg. no- 5/126/2002  
    Date: 02/10/02
Father’s name  : Md. Alfaz 
Address (Present)  : 468, North Shajanpur, Dhaka- 1217 
(Permanent)  : Village- Masandapur, Thana- Sonargaon 
 

nation. 

   Dist- Narayangang 
 

ssue:   Non payment for resigI
 

Facts:  



Md. Sagir joined  “Bhogue Garments Factory Ltd” as an iron man 
1200. After few months he got 

tory. The factory in which he was 
 resign, s/he 

ement. 
ccordingly, Md. ation letter to the authority 

15 day cted release. The authority accepted his 
ing the said period. After 

f notice period Sagir went to the authority for his release and 
es as well as his outstanding arrears. The authority asked him 

to c

on 13 January, 2002. His salary was Tk. 
a better offer from another fac
working had a rule that if any worker wanted to leave or 
would have to serve 15 days prior notice to the manag
A  Sagir served his resign

s before his expe
resignation. Sagir continued his work dur
expiry o
the wag

ollect the arrears after 2 or 3 days. Sagir went to collect the same 
after three days but the authority declined to pay. Sagir came to 
BLAST  for assistance. 

BLAST sent a letter to the Managing Director of Bhogue 
Garments Factory Ltd. stating the facts and asked him to pay Md. 
Sagir his outstanding wages. After receiving the letter, the accountant 
and the factory manager contacted BLAST and agreed to pay Sagir 
his outstanding wages. Sagir was informed about this matter and 
advised to collect his wages from the factory. Md. Sagir went to the 
factory with a copy of BLAST's letter and collected his wages. 
Thereafter he signed a disposal statement. 

Case Study - 3 
 
Name  : Shefali  
    BLAST Reg. no-46/46/2002  
    Date: 29/04/02
Husband’s name  : Kalu Sil 
Address (Present)  : House no- ka-52 Daroga Bari 
    South Badda, Dhaka- 1212 
Present   : Village- Barjona, Post.- Barjona 
    Thana - Satkania, Dist - Chittagong 

f Service. 
 
ssue: Re-instatement oI

 
Facts:  



Shefali was working as a Machine Operator in a garments factory 
al Garments Ltd.” for the last 10 years. 

ehaving with her. 
aper. She disagreed 

r signature e angry. On 14 
pril 2002 the fa t th the chief 
red Shefali on the fake ground of her becoming old and blind. 

t prior notice. Next day when 
t to the factory, the security guard did not allow her to enter 
 factory. She failed to contact the other high officials of the 

fact

f Dhaka, Labour 
App

Out of 138 cases that we have dealt with in this year, 64 cases 
carried forward from last year that were pending. 

nts have failed to appear before the same. 

named “Mas Trade Internation
In April 2002 the factory’s Line Chief started misb
The Chief tried to take her signature in a blank p
to put he in a blank paper. The Chief becam
A c ory’s Production Manager along wi
fi
Shefali was orally terminated withou
she wen
into the

ory. Frustrated, she came to BLAST for help. 

BLAST sent a letter to the Managing Director of the factory 
stating the facts and requested him to re-instate Shefali. In response to 
the said letter, the General Manager of the factory sent a letter to the 
BLAST office and offered to reinstate Shefali. BLAST informed her 
about this matter and advised her to go back to work. Shefali rejoined 
the factory on 26 June 2002 and retained her position.  
 
Litigation:  

A total of Seventy-four cases (involving 16 female and 58 male) 
have been filed in different Labour Courts o

ellate Tribunal Division and High Court Division of the Supreme 
Court of Bangladesh out of 106 complaints received regarding illegal 
dismissal, non-payment of wages, and non-payment of other 
financial benefits prescribed by the law. Our panel lawyers and staff 
lawyers have rendered their services in all these cases.  (Please see the 
table 06 of page 08) 

were 
Judgement has been delivered in 11 cases (9 in favour of 
complainants, 2 against our complainants) this year. Though 
we file cases in the event that mediation does not yield 
positive results, we tend to encourage the parties for arriving 
at a mediated settlement or compromise outside the court. In 
the reporting year we have disposed of 13 pending cases by 
way of compromise out of court. Unfortunately, courts have 
dismissed 41 cases during this year owing to the fact that the 
complaina



Altogether, 65 cases have been finally disposed of in this year 
while the remaining 73 are still pending. 
In this year we have realised a sum of Tk. 4,82,197.16 through 
court verdicts and compromise and Tk. 2,57,018.71 is to be 
realised in the next year by way of execution of the court 
orders.  

Case S
 
Name 
 

tudy - 4 

 : Rashida Akter  
   BLAST Reg. no-294/01/1999  
    Date: 03/01/99

Father’s

Addres

 Employee Federation 
 5/A Purana Paltan (3rd Floor), Dhaka - 1000  

ssue: Non-payment for resignation. 

Sewing Machine Operator on 
 f ed “Prominent Garments Factory Ltd.” 

ember 1998, authorities 
or notice 

for the dismissal. A  be paid, 
wages for 2 month  
equested the Mana ges 

ther termination benefits. The management declined to 

ST sent a letter to the Managing Director of the said factory 

 name  : Ismail 

s (Present)  : C/O- Safiuddin Mollah 
 National garments & tailoring Workers 

 

I
 

Facts:   
Rasida Akter was appointed as a 

April 1995 in a actory nam
Her monthly salary was Tk. 1700. On 25 Sept
of the factory orally dismissed her. She was not given any pri

sal she was yet tot the time of her dismis
s 25 days and 4 months overtime payment. She
ging Director to pay her all outstanding war

along with o
pay. She came to BLAST for assistance. 

BLA
stating the facts and asking him to settle the matter through 
mediation. He never replied. Consequently, BLAST was left with no 
alternative but to file a criminal case [no- 02/1999 on 13/01/99] 
against the Managing Director with a view to realise the outstanding 
wages and benefits of Rasida Akter. That case was dismissed on 
14/11/99 (Effect of PM August Case 4 BLC, HC). Then BLAST filed a 
PW case [no- 17/2000] on 09/03/2000 in the Second Labour Court of 



Dhaka claiming the outstanding dues of Tk.18, 816.66 to Rasida 
Akter. After hearing, the court gave its judgement on 18 March 2001. 
The Honourable Court in its judgement ordered the opposite party to 
pay Tk.23, 520.83 (arrears to the tune of Tk.18, 816.66 and Tk.4704.17 
for compensation) to Rasida Akter.  
 
Awareness: 

From April 2002 to March 2003 (1 year) 
Table-23 
April 2002 to March 2003 (3 Centre in Dhaka and 1 Centre in 
Chittagong) 

Month Number 
of session 

Female 
participant 

Male 
participant 

Total 
participant 

April `02 5 157 24 181 
May `02 3 60 27 89 
June `02 4 112 24 136 
July `02 5 89 29 118 
August `02 4 99 36 135 
September `02 5 132 57 189 
October `02 4 97 49 146 
November `02 148 4 91 57 
December `02 3 4 17 21 
January `03 9 149 72 221 
February `03 14 244 75 319 
March `03 18 357 262 619 
Total  78 1,591 729 2320 

 

M ring an  Evalu ion of ctivities 
ST mainta  two-pronged a oach for supervision, 

m  and eva ation of activities. One is the regular staff 
l tion a  anothe conduct by the mon ng and 
evaluation cell. Usually, management committees make periodic 
v unit o ces to as s and e te the acti es. Co-
o eeting are also ld at th ead office regular 
intervals. These meetings off pe for discussion ut the 
a erformed eir imp e society, and acti needed 

her improvement etc.  
cell is to 
isits unit 

offi

onito d at  A
BLA ins a ppr

onitoring lu its 
evel interven nd r is ed itori

isits to the ffi ses valua viti
rdination m s  he e h at 

er a sco  abo
ctivities p , th act on th ons 

for furt
The specific role of the monitoring and evaluation 

monitor the implementation of different projects. The cell v
ces and project areas and collects information to make quarterly, 

six-monthly and annual reports. It uses five different formats for 



assessing its regular activities, including, (a) reporting format 
concerning types and results of cases conducted by the panel lawyers; 
(b) evaluation format for all types of beneficiaries with their 
continuing or disposed of cases; (c) evaluation format for the 
mediated settlement; (d) social impact assessment format for 
mediation project; and (e) format for evaluation to be filled in by the 
panel lawyers.   

During the reporting year, the cell followed up 110 beneficiaries 
(involved in 55 court cases and 55 mediation) from different districts 
and evaluated the impact of BLAST activities on them. In these cases, 
the cell basically focussed on how the beneficiaries (mostly women) 
were using the monetary benefits received and what changes that had 
brought into their lives.  

The cell confirmed that in the 55 followed up and evaluated 
mediations women’s participation was 58.18%. A total of 98.18% of 
the women who participated in these mediations opined that 
BLAST’s mediation was neutral and fair, while 83% observed that 
frequent visits by BLAST staff prevented the other parties from 
disr

 impact of BLAST activities at the individual 
leve

egarding the mediated settlements.  
The cell evaluated 55 complaints that came before BLAST for 

legal assistance. Of these 55 complaints, 42 required court 
intervention and courts verdicts went in favour of 36 beneficiaries. 
The total amount received by these beneficiaries was Tk. 1,427,793.00. 
The cell also assessed the

l, including economic freedom achieved, rights established etc.  



List of the Participants of Training/Workshop/Seminar organised by other organisations 
During the year 2002-2003 

 
Title of the Training 
/Workshop/Seminar 

Venue Date Organized By Name of the 
Participant 

Total 

      

Democracy Festival Bogra Zilla School 3 - 6 May 2002 Democratic Watch Sohorab Hossain 
Sadrul Anam Ranju 

 02 

Active participation in
Governance workshop 

 YWCA, Iqbal Road, 
Mohammadpur, Dhaka 

29 May 2002  VSO Bangladesh  Mahbuba Akhter  01 

First anniversary program of 
Working Women Education 
Center (WWEC) 

Working Women
Education Center
(WWEC), Banani, 
Dhaka. 

 
 

31 May 2002 Working Women 
Education Center 
(WWEC) 

Shahriar Parveen 
Sohorab Hossain  

 02 

Gender Training Workshop  IDB, Bhaban Dhaka  21 May, 02  UNFPA,   Shahriar Parveen  01 

Fire Safety in Bangladesh Garment 
Factory: Results, Recognition and 
Appreciation 

Hotel Purbani
International, Dhaka 

 29 June 2002  American Center for 
International Labor 
Solidarity  

Ms. Farida Yesmin  
Sohorab Hossain  

02 

Workshop on Towards A Labour 
Code for Bangladesh 

CIRDAP Auditorium, 
Dhaka 

30 June 2002  Policy Leadership and 
Advocacy for Gender 
Equality (PLAGE)  

Farida Yesmin  
Sohorab Hossain  

02 

Training Course on Computer 
Graphics Design 

 15 June to 15 
August 2002 

Women Affairs
Bureau 

 Shahjahan Qureshi 01 



Workshop on Monitoring & 
Evaluation  

VSO Office, Lalmatia, 
Dhaka  

1 July 2002  VSO  Rashed Sheikh  
Syed Ziaul Hasan 

02 

Seminar on Dissemination of 
Research Finding on Violence 
against Women  

BRAC Inn, Dhaka 1 July 2002  CARE Bangladesh Farida Yesmin  01 

Workshop on Governance 
Strategy Workshop  

VSO Office, Lalmatia, 
Dhaka 

16 July 2002  VSO Bangladesh  Mahbuba Akhter  01 

Workshop on Handbook and 
Training Materials for Police, 
Magistrate and Judges in their 
work with Children in Contact 
with the Law.  

Noyadingee, Porshika 
Center 

20 to 21 July 
2002  

Ministry of Women 
and Children Affairs 
in Bangladesh 

Syed Ziaul Hasan 01 

Workshop on Juvenile Justice 
Working Group 

BRAC INN  25 July 2002 Ministry of Women 
and Children Affairs 
in Bangladesh  

Syed Ziaul Hasan 01 

Workshop on Towards A Labour 
Code in  Bangladesh 

CIRDAP Auditorium, 
Dhaka 

11 to 13 
September 2002  

Institute of Labour 
Studies in Bangladesh  

Sohorab Hossain  
 

01 

National Integrity Workshop on 
the key institutions of Bangladesh: 
a revised working paper on the 
structure of the proposed 
Bangladesh Anti-corruption 
Commission (BACC) 

CIRDAP Auditorium, 
Dhaka 

21 September 
2002  

Transparency 
International 
Bangladesh (TIB)   

Mahbuba Akhter 
 

01 

Regional Conference on Migration BIAM 9 October 2002  Welfare Association 
of Repatriated 
Bangladeshi 

Sohorab Hossain  
 

01 



Employees 

Ceremony of the National Plan of 
Action   

CIRDAP Auditorium 6 October 2002 Government of the 
Peoples Republic of 
Bangladesh 

Syed Ziaul Hasan 
 

01 

Meeting with the Journalist Meeting room, Save the 
Children UK 

9 October 2002 Save the Children UK Syed Ziaul Hasan 01 

Workshop on Alternative Dispute 
Resolution 

Dhaka Sheraton Hotel 31 October 2002 Ministry of Law, 
Justice & 
Parliamentary Affairs, 
GOB 

Farida Yeasmin  
 

01 

Workshop on Violence Against 
Women in Bangladesh in 2001 

CIRDAP Auditorium 27 October 2002 BNWLA Mahbuba Akhter 
 

01 

Trainers get together  WWEC Centre 20 November 
2002 

WWEC  Sohorab Hossain 01

A Research work on the guardian 
referred cases in the 2 correctional 
institutes of the country 

Shishu Odhikar Forum 23 November 
2002 

Save The Children Syed Ziaul Hasan 
 

01 

Seminar on Good Governance & 
local Government: Changes & 
Challenges 

CIRDAP Auditorium 
 

21st December ODHIKAR Fazlul Huq  01 

Human Rights Intervention in 
South East Asia  

Madhurai, Tamil Nadu, 
India  

1 to 21 December 
2002 

Peoples watch Tamil 
Nadu, India  

Syed Ziaul Hasan 
 

01 



Human Security & Human Rights 
in the context of Bangladesh & 
South Asia 

BIISS Auditorium 24th December 
2002 

BIISS    Fazlul Huq 01

Strategic Planning Training 
Course for VSO Partners 

Communica Training 
Institute 

29 to 31 
December 2002 

VSO Shahriar Parveen  01 

Training Workshop  18 to 20 
February, 2003 

BCDJC   Mahbuba Akhter 01

Training Course on Financial 
Management 

Bangladesh Institute of 
Management (BIM) 

January 2003 to 
January 2004 

BIM Mahbub ul Alam 
Sikder 

01 

Discussion Meeting CIRDAP 13th March Kormojibi Nari Sohorab Hossain  01 

 
List of the Training/Workshop/Seminar/Conference organised by BLAST 

During the year 2002-2003 
 

Title of the 

Training / Workshop / Seminar / Conference 

Venue Duration Number of the Participant 

Workshop on Setting Impact Indicators BLAST 11 April 2002 25 



Library   BLAST Staff

Experience Sharing Meeting with Management 

Committees of the Unit of BLAST for designing 

5 years’ proposal 

CIRDAP, 

Dhaka 

1 August 2002 90 

• Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson of the 
Trustee Board of BLAST, 

• President, Vice-President and Members of 
the Unit Management Committee, 

• Unit Coordinators 
• Head Office Staff 

Workshop on Reviewing 5 years’ Proposal of 

BLAST 

CIRDAP, 

Dhaka 

20 September 2002 40 

• Unit Coordinators 
• Head office Staff 

Workshop on Log frame Analysis BLAST 

Library 

26-27 February 2003 30 

• Head office Staff 

South Asian Regional Conference on Access to 

Justice and Penal Reform : Special Focus on 

Under-trials, Women and Juveniles in 

collaboration with Penal Reform International 

Pan Pacific 

Hotel 

Sonargaon 

12 to 14 December 

2002 

500  

• Chief Justice, Former Chief Justice, Justice, 
Ministers, Representatives from foreign 
missions in Bangladesh, Prison Personnels, 
Educationists, Lawyers, Police Officials, 
Human Rights Activists and NGO 
representatives from India, Iran, Nepal, 
Srilanka, Zimbabwe and Bangladesh 



(PRI) and Department of Prisons and the 

Ministry of Home Affairs of Bangladesh 

Training of Trainer on Penal Reform for South 

Asian Prison Personnel and NGOs in 

collaboration with Penal Reform International 

(PRI) and Department of Prisons and the 

Ministry of Home Affairs of Bangladesh 

Hotel 

Razmoni Isha 

Khan 

15 to 22 December 

2002 

21 

• Prison Personnel and NGO activists from 
India, Nepal, Srilanka, Zimbabwe and 
Bangladesh 

Training for Garment Workers in collaboration 

with Working Women Education Center 

(WWEC)  

Dhaka and 

Chittagong 

Throughout the Year 2320 (1591 women and 729 men) 

Garment workers from various factories in 

Dhaka and Chittagong 
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Chapter 8 

FUTURE ACTIVITIES 
The description of BLAST activities above, undeniably, provides a 

rather quantitative reflection despite some attempts have been made to 
render it qualitative too. Given its nature, most of the BLAST activities are 
easier to quantify than assessing their qualitative aspects. For instance, how 
many court cases have been instituted and won, how much amount of money 
has been recovered, to what extent the mediations were successful is not 
difficult to report. However, the long-term impact of these activities on the 
individual beneficiaries and the society is a time-consuming endeavour and 
require empirical studies. There are other activities of BLAST such as public 
interest litigation that, although few in number, have made a mark in 
institutional intervention to protect public rights. However, ensuring or 
monitoring their implementation is a big challenge. Therefore, making them 
qualitative would require more awareness among the beneficiaries, co-
operation from the government and regulatory agencies as well as civil 
society. Advocacy, again, is a difficult task across the globe. BLAST’s 
advocacy work is yet to reach its expected level. Lack of both material and 
human resources has been the greatest hindrance in this respect.  

Not of less importance is BLAST’s inability to procure best of services 
available in the market. In a professional domain offering of mere 
honorarium often does not appeal to the best able persons to serve. As a 
result, BLAST has to stick to mediocre professionals and generosity of very 
few quality professionals. As mentioned earlier, BLAST remains ever shy to 
publicise its activities for the fear of getting overwhelmed by the deluge of 
assistance seekers. It has already experienced outstretch of its outreaches on 
account of perennial resource constraints. Therefore, it has had to remain 
cautious about the selection of its operation areas, working fields and target 
groups. Bearing these in mind BLAST is planning to better organise and 
solidify its existing activities, improve standard of services, broaden working 
areas and reach as many beneficiaries as possible. It is in the process of 
undertaking following steps in the future: 
 

8.1. Improvising skills of existing staff and solidifying 
management 

BLAST will undertake several initiatives such as training, orientation 
etc. for its existing staff with a view to further improvise their skills and 
standard of service. It will take initiatives to solidify its management through 
proper co-ordination between Head Office and unit offices. The commitment 
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of the unit managers will be enhanced. The monitoring and evaluation cell 
will be further strengthened order to better assess the activities of the unit 
offices. Accountability of the staff will also be ensured through supervision. 
Quality staff will be recruited through competitive examinations and proper 
orientation of them will be ensured. Frequency of meeting of the unit 
managers will be increased so that the Head Office is appraised of the 
situation on a regular interval. From table 2 in Chapter 5 it may be inferred 
that BLAST’s unit offices are not properly staffed. Unit office staffs often 
fail to cope with the pressure of work. Their work is often stifled owing to 
lack of sophisticated logistics as well. BLAST is considering improving its 
staff strength in the unit offices as well as providing for proper logistics to 
work with ease and speed. Training and orientation will be organised 
enhancing skills of the unit staffs. 
 

8.2. Focusing on Public Interest Litigation 
BLAST’s Public Interest Litigation (PIL) has so far been very 

successful, in the sense not only to prevent and protect public interests in 
various occasions but also to encourage other like-minded organisations to 
initiate PIL cases. BLAST has become a reference point for legal aid and 
human rights NGOs to institute PIL cases. Undeniably, however, BLAST’s 
own PIL initiatives became dim during the last few years owing to fund 
constraints. It had to limit the work of PIL cell due to the same reason. Now 
BLAST is considering reorganising and strengthening its PIL cell. The cell 
will work towards identifying violation of public interests in different 
spheres and undertake proper measures. The cell in co-operation with 
BLAST’s advocacy wing will also work for raising public awareness about 
public interests to ensure implementation of PIL outcomes. The PIL cell will 
monitor and follow-up hand in hand with monitoring and evaluation cell the 
implementation of court verdicts on PIL cases. The cell will make periodic 
report on violation of public interests and execution of PIL verdicts.  
 

8.3. Strengthening legal and policy advocacy 
  BLAST has a history of legal and policy advocacy. The tangible 
impact of its advocacy activities is the Legal Aid Act, 2000. Although the 
Act has a lot of shortcomings to properly address the issue of legal aid its 
importance to bring about change in government policies towards making 
provisions for state legal aid to the poor can not be denied. BLAST with 
other institutions is working for fine-tuning of the Act so that its spirit is 
properly implemented. BLAST also contributed in bringing about changes in 
the Code of Civil Procedure, e.g., including alternative dispute resolution in 
civil courts. The organisation has contributed in institutionalisation of PIL 
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cases, i.e. PIL is no longer an alien concept in Bangladesh. Regarding 
protection of human rights BLAST has undertaken various advocacy 
activities. It is working for establishment of an independent Human Rights 
Commission in Bangladesh and so far made considerable progress. It is 
striving towards penal reform with a view to protecting human rights of the 
prisoners. In addition, the organisation, in co-operation with government 
agencies and other similar organisations, are working for the protection of 
child rights, women’s rights, civil rights, consumers’ rights, labour rights etc. 
It has been vocal for the independence of judiciary in the country.  

BLAST aims to direct and devise its advocacy policy towards 
establishing rule of law and good governance in the society. However, it 
recognises that it alone cannot deal with legal and policy advocacy. 
Therefore, it is focusing on working in tandem with various government 
agencies, semi-government and autonomous bodies, and human rights, legal 
aid and environment protection NGOs.  

 

8.4. Extension of activities  
BLAST is committed to ultimately reaching all 64 districts in 

Bangladesh. As mentioned earlier that BLAST has strong presence in 18 
former districts. Now it is focusing on gradually extending to the rest newly 
formed 45 districts. Considering the perennial resource constraints BLAST 
would endeavour to work with regional organisations and the government to 
achieve its objectives. In addition to providing legal aid, BLAST would 
emphasize on the use of alternative dispute resolution such as mediation both 
before encouraging its beneficiaries to seek assistance for legal 
representation in courts. To this end, it will work for raising awareness about 
mediation among the people and enhancing skills of the mediators.   
 

8.5. Monitoring, Evaluation and Research  
Importance of proper monitoring, follow up and evaluation of activities 

can never be overemphasised. BLAST will undertake steps to further 
strengthen its monitoring and evaluation cell. Training will be imparted to its 
staff in collecting and analysing data. The social impact of BLAST activities 
will be assessed and evaluated for devising future policies. Given that not 
many empirical studies on BLAST activities have been conducted till date, 
BLAST is considering of conducting empirical studies on its activities in 
order to identify their impact on the individual and the society at large. The 
research report will also be published for further dissemination of 
information.   
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Shahnaz Huda 
Registration of Marriage and Divorce: A Study on Law and 
Practice 
Dhaka, 1999; Soft Cover, pp.vii+90; Price 40 taka 
Naim Ahmed 
Public Interest Litigation: Constitutional Issues and Remedies 
Dhaka, 1999; Hard Cover, pp. ix+190; Price 150 taka kvnbvR û`v 
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Towards Timely Disposal of Labour Cases 
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AvjZvd cvi‡fR 
KvivRxeb Kvive¨e¯’v Kvivwe‡`ªvnt AbymÜvb I ch©v‡jvPbv 
XvKv 2000; nvW© Kfvi, c„ôv xvii+190, g~j¨ 120 UvKv 
Dr. Borhan Uddin Khan & Quazi Mahfujul Haque Supan 
Encyclopedic Compendium of the Laws of Bangladesh 
Dhaka, 2002; Hard Cover, pp lxx+1952 (in four volumes); 
Price 1600 taka 
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